
LL&Co. prepares 
After a sell-out weekend this sum

mer, LL & Company is returning to 
Randsburg with a repeat performance 
of "Bluegrass and Booodoggles" this 
month. 

It's dinner theatre Western style, 
with Bluegras~ music played by the 
"Cross Current" string band aod 

western skits about some of the char
acters from the wild mining days. 
Aod, there will be tall tales told by 
contestaots in a yarn spinner's con
test First prize will be a $20 gift ceni
ficate to spend in Randsburg. 

So, mark the calendar for Sept 16 
and 17 and corne to the McGinnis 

encore 
Opera House for the show. The Cater
ing Company will be serving the grub 
from 7 to 8 p.m. Tickets are $16.95 
for the dinner aod show. 

There will also be plenty of pop
corn to throw at the vilJajn. 

For reservations or more informa
tion, please call 375-1615. 
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September's exhibit in the Sylvia Winslow Gallery of the Maturango 
Musuem will feature the work of area artists Mary Adler and Jean Donovan 
in a show titled "Visions." A reception in their honor will be beld at the 
museum on Sunday, Sept. II , from 2 to 4 p.m. The artists will give a slide 
presentation showing a wide variery of addtional work.during the reception. 
The reception is open to the public. 

##II 

On Sepl8, the Oasis Garden Club orIndian Wells Valley will host a talk 
by Elizabeth Boot on 'The Green Landscape - Plants That Conserve 
Water." Drought tolerance and water conserving desert plants will be dis
cussed. The meeting begins at9:30a.m. and will be held at7I3 Ellis Street. 
The public is invited to attend . 

##II 

Beginning square dance lessons are available from the Cactus Squares 
beginning Wednesday, Sept 7, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Los Flores School 
in Ridgecrest The first three lessons are free. Square dancing is a great way 
to meet people and a good exercise as well . 

##II 

Kern's Telethon • Hla.,'·r 
Kern County's segment of the "Jer- .. ,. :crYf' 

ry Lewis Labor Day Telethon," to 
benefit the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association (MDA), will take place 
on Sept 4 and 5 at the Kern County 
Fairgrounds in aod around Building 
No.2. 

Hosted by weatherman Rusty 
Shoop and anchorwoman Robin 
Mangarin of KERO TV 23, the tele
thon will be broadcast live by KERO 
TV 23. 

Max Min Gusts 
Thurs. 101 80 18 knots 
Fri. 100 77 30 knots 
Sat 99 77 9 knots 
Sun. 108 75 37 knots 
Mon. 108 73 26 knots 
Tues. 103 74 11 knots 
Wed. 107 71 20 knots 

Precp 
Tr 
Tr 

.67 

All measurements are made at 
Armitage Airfield. 
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FOTS use 'Increases on Center 
Fiber optics communicaitons are 

about to become fully operational 
on-board the Naval Weapons Center 
(NWC). 

The Fiber Optic Trunk System 
(FOTS) is a high-speed broad 
bandwidth optical 
telecommunications system. The 
FOTS provides connectivity 
between major NWC population 
and computing areas. The FOTS 

provides connectivity to the areas 
indicated in the figure and is 
expected to become fully 
operational by October 1. 

Currently, the FOTS is capable of 
passing data and video information 
to and from many areas. Each area 
shown in the figure is a node and is 
equipped with corresponding end 
equipment to the Michelson 
Laboratory Hub. As each new node 

I FOTS CABLE ROUTING I 

becomes operational it will be in 
communications with the other 
nodes. 

With the present budget situation, 
the node installation and testing is 
progressing at a slower rate than 
originally-planned. The majority of 
the nodes should be ready to 
connect users by the October I date. 
Future uses of the FOTS include 
providing fiber optic connectivity 

for the Center Telecommunications 
System, the Vid~ Distribution 
System and the Video 
Teleconferencing System. These 
systems are scheduled for operation 
during FISCal Years 1989 aod 1990. 

All codes desiring connections to 
the FOTS are urged to submit a 
Communications Service Request 
(CSR). In aU cases the necessary 
equipment to implement the user's 

circuit cannot be provided by the 
Information Systems Group (Code 
14) due to limited funding . 
However, Code 14 will provide 
assistance in obtaining any 
necessary equipment that it cannot 
provide. The CSRs are handled on 
a fust corne first served basis unless 
there are extenuating circumstances. 
Requests with mission essential 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Center workers 
reach out to help 

''Reaching out" is more than a 
saying for the military members at 
Hangar 3, it's something they do and 
they do it well! 

Because of the caring attitudes of 
these men aod women at the Naval 
Weapons Center (NWC), children 
confined to wheelchairs in the Spe
cial Education Program at Rich
mood School will be able to have 
more mobility, less chance of osteo
porosis and a better cbance of living 
a more nomtal life. 

Orchestrated by AMIlC An 
Downs, a member of the Organiza
tional MaintenancelMaterial Con
trol Branch, in the Aircraft Depart
ment's Aircraft Suppon Division, a 
fuod drive beld over the past few 
months generated more than $800. 

The money came from bake sales 
and an aluminum can drive aod 
brought about the purchase of a 
mobile prone stander to be used by 
the Special Education Program. "We 
bave one of the guys at the Hangar 

wbose son is in a portable walker, 
and I just wanted to help," explained 
Downs. 

The mobile prone stander is a 
staoder designed to stand any child, 
even if he has no active use of any 
trunk or leg muscles. In addition to 
the gains achieved in any staoder, 
those of improved bone health, joint 
stressing and improved bowel and 
bladder use, the mobile prone stan
deralso gives the children the option 
of using their hands to gain mobility. 

According to Delia Pierce, mother 
of Michael Pierce wbo is a student in 
the Special Education Program, 
before her son had a mobile prone 
stander, he couldn't even crawl 
withoul collapsing. Now he is an 
active crawler aod bas better control 
of his muscles. 

Sheri BUlierfield, a 7-year old 
with cerebtal paIsey, bas heen the 
''poster child" at Hangar 3. Her 
mother, Cindy BUlierfield, said the 
(Continued on Page 3) 

NWC implementing Navy drug testing plan 
Navycivilianapprop\aledl\md 

~,.".., iacluding Ihoee aldie 
<Naval WcapotIS CellI« will 100ft 

puIiI:ipae in die ~ of 
die Navy's Drug-Free Woatplacc 
I'Iopam. 

The following Ieaers explain, 
in deIaiI, die Na.".'s progialo, 
developed 10 implement I'Ieai
de.- Reapn's Eecalivc Onir&' 
l2S64, sigIIod OR Sept. IS, 1986, 
aad bow it wiD. be ed . • i_led. 

s-y of die Navy WII1iam 
L BaD, m Ills said, "1be Na.". 
<:anDOI1OIeate die use of iJIepl 
drugs Ift\l we eIIIXlUIIP aay 
.. npIoJce wbo Ills a SllbsIlDCC 
abuse )lI'ObIcm to seek usislaDce 
IbroBgh die Civilian Employee 
AsaisWlCe Plan (CEAP) allbeir 
facilily. All employees are 
expeaed 10 Iefrain from dnag use 
aDd parIicipIJe in the ICSIing 
JlIIlII2IIL-

Ftua: Ca m· ..... SpKe 
and NaftI Wart.... s,... 
C-mucI 

SlIbj: GENERAL N011CB 
OF_IMPLEMENTA noN OF 
DRUG 1ESTINO UNDEIl11fE 

DEPARTMENT OF THE 
NAVY DRtJO.FREE WORK
PLACE PROGRAM 

EIIcl: (I) 0eaeraI NOIice of 
JmpIementIIlon of Drug TealiDa 
Under die DepaI.... of die 
Na.". Dnag-Frec Wortplac:e 
I'Iopam 

I, Eecalive Ordez 12564, 
Drul-~ FedenJ W. djilloc:c, 
reqIIiRa i_ of a a-.I 
NOIice to .. ...-:Y .. ,,, .. ,. 
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Temporary Scbedule for Protestants 

Sunday Wor.;hip Service (NWC Theater) 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School (September thru June) 9:00 a.m. 
Bible Study (East Wing) 

Wednesday 11:30 a.m. (September thru June) 
Thursday 6:15 a.m. Men's Prayer Breakfast 

7:00 p.m. Officers' Christian Fellowship 
Christian Military FeUowship 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 12:00 p.m. 

Temporary Scbedule for Roman Catbolics 
Sunday Mass (Blessed Sacrament Chapel) 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday Mass (East Wing) 9:00 a.m. 
Daily Mass (Monday thru Friday) II :35 a.m. 
Confession (Monday thru Friday) any time by appt 
Confession (Sunday) (Blessed Sacrament Chapel) 7:30-7:50 a.m. 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 10:30 a.m. 
(September thru May) 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Annex 4) 
Sabbath School (Annex 4) 

7:30 p.m. 
9:00-10:00 a.m. 

I :00-4:00 p.m. 

Chaplain S. A. Casimano. LCDR, CHC. USN 
Chaplain Oaude R. Beede, LT. CHC. USNR 

Chaplain Gregory E. Williams. LT. CHC. USNR 
Hearing Impaired Equipment. Nursery Available 

Phone NWC ext 2851. 3506 

Published by Olalfant Press 
4SO East Line Street 
B;ohop. CA 93S14 (619) 873-3535 

This canmercial enterpise (CE) newspaper is an authorized publication.. ContenU of NWC 
ROCKE1EER are not necessarily lhe official view of, or endorsed by, the U.s. Government, 
the Department of Defense or QWfanl Press. 
Theedioorialcontent i. edited. prepued and provided by the Public Aff.irs Office oCthe Naval 
Weapons Ceacet. Olin. Lake. Correspondence and material for publication should be: 
addressed to: Editor. NWC ROCKE1EER. Code 0033. Naval Weapons Center. o.ina l..a.ke. 
CA 93555--6001; telephone (619) 939-3354; E-Mail SEF::Rocketccr. IJeadline for receiving 
slOries and photos is .. p.m. Tuesday lor publicuioo on Friday 01 that week. 

NWC Commander - CAPT. JOlIN BURT Editor - STEVE BOSTER 
Ttdmic" Director - GERALD SCIlIEFER .u.odate Editor - DlAr..."E CAMPBELL 
Publk Arr,l,.. Otrker - DENNY KLINE Edllclrbl AKlitant - PEGGY SIIOAF 

swr PholocupMr - PIIAN CARY K. BRADY 

"Published by Chill ... Preas., a prival.efum in no1ll'ayoonncetod wilh lhcOOD or U.s. Navy under exclu
Rve .m11c:n CIIldtIct wiJh the NA VWPNCEN. ThiJ cunmercial enterprise ne""",,pu is an. IU1horiud 
pubW:atio-l formcmben fllhemilitlry IC:I'Yica. Contaw of the Rocketeer I~ not ncoc:a.arily the official 
~ .... or. or r:ndorsod by the u.s. GO¥ernrn=t.!he DcpartnHnt fI Def_, or NA VWPNCEN. Thclppc.ar
Intc« .dvenUina in tlWi publialtion, including lnIe'" UJd IJUppJemem.:, doe. not COI1Itiunc endOlCment 
by the Dtpa ...... t of Def_ or fI the pfOducli or IcrviccI advertised. Eve.rythinc advertised in this publi
c.tion IhalJ. be made Ivlilablc for purchue. Woe, or pitroN&C wilhout ~aanlto race, cokw, rdiaian,IU. 
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Readings about well ness 
u.s. News and War/a Neport was 

curious to learn what expens might 
think of lOday's health publications. 
They formed a panel to rate 13 news
letters and magazines. Here, in sum
mary. are the panel's findings. 

·The magazine with the highest 
rating was Hippocrates - "a some
what elitist magazine that surpasses 
its competitors by presenting the 
social. political and economic 
aspects of medical care in long. 
detailed articles. Good documenta
tion. impressive an. But probably 
not for the reader looking for quick 
answers to personal-health 
problems." 

-The nutrition newsleuer with the 
highest rating was Tufts University 
Diet and Nutrition Leuer - "Prob
ably the best available source of 
news and views on nutrition. Accu
rate. well wriuen and sufficiently 
detailed for most consumers. Tends 
to delight in exploding nutrition 
myths and fads. Book-review sec
tion evaluates current diet books -
a plus because it helps reader s~pa
rate sound advice from the omnipre
sent fads." 

·The health newsletter with the 
highest rating was University of 
California. Berkeley. WeUness let
ter - "An interesting, excellent 
publication that covers a wide varie
ty of health issues_ Most articles are 
long enough to give ample back
ground and contest Ooly criticism: 
Tends to be preoccupied with the 
issue of stress." -Yours for the asking is theNation-
al Cancer Institute's booklet Diet. 
Nutrition and Cancer Prevention: 
The Good News. The booklet con
tains dietary guidelines for cancer 
prevention along with charts of 
high-fiber and low-fat foods. To 
order it, call 800-4-CANCER. 

Consumer's Resource Handbook 
is a guide to government agencies, 
consumer infonnation and customer 
service departments of many nation
al corporations. It is available from 
the Resource Handbook Consumer 
InfonnatioR Center. Pueblo. Color
ado 81009. -The following was inadvertanUy 
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FASHIONS AND BRIDAL 
Summer Clearance Sale 

ALL 1/, TO 1/2 OFF 
July 7th 

139 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 375-2411 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
Smep 19,9 

Your Full SeNice Lab 
225 Balsam • 375-4707 

KODAK FILM DEALERSHIP 
~ame aay quality process ing. We are an 

active member of the 'Kodak Colorwatch Syst~m . 
SOME OF OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: 

• Copy Negatives - B&W or Celor 
• Contact Sheets - B&W or C.olor 
• B&W Services to 16x20 . 
• Warm Tone & Panalure TOO ' 
• Color Enlargements to 20x24 

24 hr. Kodak Slide Processing • Fresh Kodak Film 

left out of last week' s article. Here is 
the paragraph in its entirety. 

Center management is gathering 
data about its employees so deci
sions can be made about future well
ness efforts and program direction. 
The data being used comes from a 
variety of resources. Some of it is 
directly produced from existing data 
resources. while other data is the 
result of tests and questionnaires 
filled out by wellness program parti
cipants. Gradel1evel data. organiza
tional data. occupational data. leave 
data. educational data. etc. will aU be 
used to produce statistical reports for 
top management Some items of 
interest may be correlation of grade 
and stress scores, job assignment 
and cbolesterol level. safety score 
and department Analyses would 
reflect group data only. The data 
would be used for analyses which 
would assist in pinpointing specific 
populations that may need special 
programs. research and tracking the 
program. 

By Belly Miller 
Wellness Coordinator 

ACS new number 
With a goal of bener service to resi

dents thmughout its vast service area. 
the Sierra High Desert Unit of the 
American Cancer Society can now 00 
reached through a toll-free number: 
(800) 344-4578. 111e new number 
will be staffed by Resource. Informa
tion and Guidance volunteers, Mon· 
day thmugh Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

These volunteers have received 
special training and can provide 
infonnation related to cancer preven
tion, education and training, as well 
:IS the specific activities and programs 
of the local off ICC. 

COMPUTERS 

Q: 
B&M MICRO SYSTEMS 

Micro-Computer Services 
• SALES· 

• CONSULTING· 
• SERVICING· 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS: 
IBM • COMPAQ 

• APPLE. . .Among Many 
BUSINESS & PERSONAL 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Cuslom Configurations 

Fast. Professional Service 

45 Panamint - Suite 
371-1013 

= 
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485 Autos For Sale 
t1 IN BUYING JUII( _ . ~ AulD 
Wrod<ing. 1567 ....., 51.. 446-al2, .k I« 
1.W1J. haul> Monday.fridoy D-5. SalU'doy. 
102. 
1975 Capri. \'6. 4 spoad. _. runs gnoa\ 
good _. $1 .000 0< best oller. 375-2812 
afIar 2 p.m. 
1986 HONDA lXI. 5 spood, ole, pis. auioe 
control, tit wheel, sunroof, electric door 
loeb & windows, 5 yow trimilod .. leoge 
wanantr. $10..Il00. 3~ all« 5 p.rn. 

AfW 22 years in active militaly service, I'Ve 
booght plenty 01 C8IS and .,,~ I know "'" 
~ .. ooaI<ing .... dealership. " you want __ to you' mil...., ....... cal 

me • .1m 1oIIIs ... Chorion. 375-4002. 

'ENKE' Mag wheels, set 01 4 10< miri Irucl<, 
$360. 3~, ask for Max. 
METAl. Tool box off 5-10 p'* UP. $80. 
3~. ask 10< Max. 
MUST SEU, 1988 FoRI Ranger with bIa, 
tumel «:N,.. amnm cassette and sport rVns. 
Cal 446-5713. 

OVERf£AD Camj>er 10< 8' lui size pid< UP. 
$695. 3~ ask 10< Max. 
SEE Rudy Guzman at &<! Eyre Used Ctn. 
433 N. CIlina We Blvd. 375-4405. 

WANTED: M IaIe model IAusIar9 Grs 10< 
Ridgecr9st lAusiang GT Club. Cal 446-2743 
ahaf .. p.m. 

485 Autos For Sale 
THE ........ wf1y ._ p809Io ",,
from et.rion , . SimoIon Used Cor Comer: 
BeoI pricas onywho<e: _~ on duty: oxIandod __ ..uabio: firwIc. 
ing miIabIo; _ ... _: coorteoos 
afIar __ . Cal [Ja .... 0'* 0< Larry at 

375-1996. 

SEE Tm F ..... at &<! Eyre Used Cors, 433 N. 
CIft We BIYd. 3~. 

489 Trucks and Vans 
1975 TOYOTA 4 lpood pid<-<J!I wi1I1 shel. 
RLns great. $2,OOJ 0< best offer. 375-7845 
1IY8nings. 

SEE Rudy Guzman at &<! EJIO Used Ctn. 
433 N. China W. BIYd. 3~. 
SEE Tm Freer at Bud Eyre Used Cars. 433 N. 
CIW1a We BIYd. 3~. 
THE reasons wf1y aman people ",,_ 
from et.rion , SimoIon Used Car Comer: 
Best prices anywhere: mechanic: on duty; 
""lended _ _ available: mane. 
ing avaiIabkl; trad&-ins welcome; cour1eous 
afIar __ . Cal [Ja .... 0'* ... u.ry at 
375-1996. 

493 Fou r Wheel Drlve 
1986 FORD F350 6.9 ~er diesel. 4 I '. 1 Ion 
dualy, LX interior, avise centro!, ale. tit. 
anWn cassette st..... asking $1.500 down 
~ .. tN. paymens. 873-4217. 

THE CRITTER SITTER 
Daun 377-5787 

• Care for domestic. exotic 
and hoofstock 

• Weekend and daily care 
In your home care 
Vet and grooming transport 
Reliable. responsible. 
and experienced! 
Inyokern/Ridgecrest area 
Vacation without worry 

NOW RENTING 
HACIENDA COURT APARTMENTS 

New Apartments built like Townhomes 
• raccJlelball courts • relrigerators wfoJ rnaMrs 
.• exercise room • large microwaves 
,. picnic area • plush carpels 

- pool w/sUndeck • intercom securily systems 
- buitt-in appliances • automatic garage doors 
• Free Basic GaIlIe for t2 mo.nths 

Discounts for Leases 
other discounts available 

-'CEDAR 
MORTGAGE 

1615 . Downs St. ·#B 
Ridg~est, CA ,93555 

MAXIMIZE 
your buying Power 

with a Loan Tailored to 

Your Needs 
We have numerous programs 
to choose from. Come in for a 

FREE consultation 

with no obligations!!! 

For personal viewing or more information call 375-5066 
Rent stints at $595 Call Caroline Nilsen 

446-4046 or 37~ Res. 'YJ1ie liigfiest quality in apartment {iving." 

Money Doesn't Grow On Trees. 

And Advertising With the 

Rocketeer 
Doesn't Cost an Arm ... 

Give Us a Call. and a Limb. 

375-8808 
206 Balsam Sl. 

Advertising Deadlines 
Display: 3:011 p.m. Moll. for Fri. 
1ostifIed: 5:011 p.m. Mon. for Fri 

517 INYOKERN ROAD PHONE 446-3546 

OPEN 
Mon.-Fri. 

8-30 - 6:00 
Saturday 

8:30 - 3:00 

With the Purchase of 
Any 4 Tires - Receive an 

Alignment for Just 

99¢ 
BLEMS 
2nds 

ExpIres Sept. 30, 1988 

18580 R13 ................................... $38.88 
19575R14 ................................... $42.88 
20575R14 ................................... $43.88 
21575R15 ................................... $47.88 
22575R15 ................................... $49.88 
23575R15 ................................... $52.88 

TRUCKlIlRES 
700-15 ....................... 6 ply 
750-16 ....................... 8 ply 
800-16.5 .................... 8 ply 
875-16.5 .................... 8 ply 
950-16.5 .................... 8 ply 
12-16.5 ...................... 8 ply 

$49.88 
$58.88 
$59.88 
$65.88 
$69.88 
$89.88 

'\ 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
353 Miscellaneous 

For Sale 
VECTREX VIDEO game. $40; 5,7 beige 
n brown rug, 510; Ponlioc Gtand Am bra, 
$25. Cal «&-5203 ollar 12 p.m. 

YAMAHA PC 1000 electronic keyboard, 
pn>IoosianaI quoi1y. many 1........ 5700 Of 

Il001 oIter. 375-3647. 

357 Pets 
11 WEEK old malo 0;_ Shar-Pej (1he 
wrinkle dog II Call after 4 p.m. (6191 
375-9861. 

AKC Silky TIfTio<a. champion bloodlines. 
show p!OI!>OdI, ;""" "'.... 3 males left 
446-5845 """" .11,'9; 
369 Heavy Equipment 
19110 825 BOBCAT _ .... Loader. Per· 
U. cfl8ltl engine n all hydraJlics. recenlly 
_oed end machine i. -. n light. 
Indudad .,.: 1 dir1 _ and iel 01 log Iorks. 
16.000 Of trade on dump truck. 873-4217. 

PHONE 3~ 10 place 
you' c:Iassifiad ad. 

3n Homes for Sale 
FREE ... Woekly isl 01 proptI1ies for sale by 
owner with -. prices. owner'. pOOne 
t . Call 371-1005. HELP·U·SELL REAL 
ESTATE. 

SAVE lHOUSANlSI 
HoIping SaIlers "II By Owner for on~ 
$2,450. Cal 371·1005. HELP U SEll Reo! 
estota. 
381 Condos for Sale 
DEETER CONDO. 2 bad"""". 1 K balh. 
nicoIy cfecxnIod. firepIaco. _e. pool. By 
_165.600.~ 

PHONE 3~ 10 place 
you' c:Iassifiad ad. 

385 Mobile Homes 
For Sale 

121<56 FLEETWOOO will exprosion. 25 ~ 
living room, huge front ki\chen, redwood 
pon:h. """"'" roar patio. corpor1. 2 large 
shod~ new roof/cooler. fenced yardleX1ras. 
$16,000 or best offer. 0446·5767, leave 
massege. 

in your life! 
at 

RIDGECREST 
-MANOR II 

SPECIAL: 
FREE BASIC CABLE FOR 3 MONTHS 

2 & 3 Bedroom Plans 
1 & 2 S10ry Units 
Tol Lol For Children 

• Fenced Patios 
• Microwaves 
• Carpet & Drapes 

PARK-LIKE GROUNDS 
AND A POOL 
Call Mary at 
375-3725 

Renl Month-Io-Month 
or Lease 
Furnished Units Available 

• GarageslLaundry Hook
Ups (some units) or 
Covered Carports 

IN 
f .C1 f 

'" 
E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

or come visit at 840 E. Blvd. 

385 Mobile Homes 
For Sale 

1987 FLEETWOOD. 24 , 52, 3 br. 2 1>0.. 
_ ... ~--' yerd will aulo .pMkIen. 
.1Ingo shod. prime Iac:ation .- poof and _I ~ 537.500. 375-2229. 

429 ~nJnent for 
Rent-Unfum_ 

TWO Bedroom, tri-plex, carpet. drapes, 
_ . wllller/dryor hook UPC. -. 
n quiot, $366 a month, tnt loll and 
securi1y. 375-7048. 

441 House fOr Rent 
Unfurnished 

SIIAU. 2 bedn>om, ~ Kanwie. by !he dey. _ or II1OI1Ih, 5 ...... _ 10 _ . 

Cal 446-3118 "'"" 5 p.m. 

445 Room for Rent 
ROOM In 3 bad"""" hoose. 5175 a month 
plus utilities, non smoker. Call Mike, 
375-7536 after 6:30 waekdeys. 

449 Space for Rent 
CARPETED OFFICES & TILED SHOP 
SPACES. Richmond Road Professional 
BuicIing&. 1.000 sq. ~ per suite. Easy """" 
10 NWC Soufl Ga... $500 per monlh. 1012 
Zonad. Call ",llecl: (602) 855-,'J670. 

TRAVEL TRAILER space. Call 375-5954. 

The 

469 Motorcycles 
1982 YAMAHA XT 250. S450 wifl rid .... 
gaer. $4llO _I riding gaer. 44U027. 

1983 HONDA GL 650. SiiYorwing. 3.750 
-. tamg. b'UIi<, 51.250. 375-7343. 
1983 YNANIA XT 200. 1Il00 pM originef 
-. -. saoo. 375-19118. ak for MilIa 

1986 YAMAHA XT 600 en.... axcolenl 
condition, $1 ,900 or "It otter. Oan 
375-4748. 

COLLECTOR EDITION. 'po" louring 
package. new tires. excellent condition, 
51.400 Of besl _ . 377-57115 after 5 p.m. 
_ 1988 Suzu~ motorcycleo. all lypeo. 
pOOne (6191 375-8606. AlII for Bob. 
_ _ mo.o .. :ydoI. .. Iyp8I. All< 
klr Bob (6191 375-8606.. 

Sailor t.it, used m,,"eyc:Iw to 1he max, see 
t.em at Bob Foo .... Super Cydas. 217 N. 
Balsam St. Ridgecres1, CA. (6191 375-8606.. 

Sea Bob Fosler'. Super Cycles for UI8d 
mo .. cycles of all brrds. Fnancing evai!. 
able (6191 375-8606. 

USED BIKE ParIs: poring 0U1 1982 GSl. 650 
SuzuIO. pra 1979 RI.t 400. 370. 250. Sox 01 
shod<s. Iorks. DR 600 "'ocks, links, sprock. 
.... 1975 MX 250 and _ all for $250 Of 

pari. Cal ta.y at 4~ altar 5 p.rn. 

Used ~ka inancing available .. E-l and 
abova al Bob Fos"', Super Cycles. 217 N. 
Balsam St. Ridgecrest (6191 375-8606 

ROCKETEER 

Helping You To 

Make a Profit ... 

FOR SOME CHANGE! 

Call Us to Find Out 

How Inexpensive We Really 

Are! EXAMPLE: 
3 lines (approx. 19 words) - 1 Week $2.07 

(Even More Inexpensive the Longer It Runs!) 

375-8808 
Deadline; 5;00 p.m. Monday for Friday 

or stop in at 206 Balsam SI. 

FREE TO ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY! 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE WITH THE ROCKETEER! 

_ September 2, 1988 

469 MotOrcycles 

485 Autos for Sale 
11165 BUG. 12 "'" _ . .- apot1. 
.- robIil _ _n Ilso1 ...ta. 
good -. good mo.. - aperI, ... _at. ... .... pM pn. I>J for 
1675. 375-8155. 

1979 HONDA CVCC. new binary. new 
cIu1ch • .- "no UP .... at Lemon lot, saoo. 
If .,..ted cal ~8. 
19110 DATSUN 210 wagon, __ • 5 
spead ...... IIr: .- work. _ cIu1ch & 
~ depeoxlable. 51,295. 377-51(11 afIer 5 
p.rn.& _ 

1982 MAZDA Gle, excellent condition, 
_ ires. Sea at Lemon ~t $2,700. Cal Bob. 
377-5125. 
19B( Mustang GT. 2-Tone, air. AWFU 
_. T·Top Power .tearing. ~ win
dows, cUltom whee ls,excel1ent condition. 
57000. Jerry _ . 446-7671 , 431. 

1986 HONDA Civi<: SI. fuel ~jeclion. 5 
s~. ale, .tmlOf, tented windows, Sonia· 
JIIC ...... nose bra, 3400k mies, 57,250 or 
besl 011 ... Cal Julie at 375-li184 aft .. 5 p.rn. 

1988 Mazda RX7 SE. 5 .peed. powar 
s\eeringibfakes, aJc, AMIfU cassette, auise, 
sun roof & hath. Medical expenses m:es 
sale. Asijng payoff balance. 375-4744 dey •• 
375-7845 ............. 

NOW LEASING 
Spacious Family 

Living at Prospect 
Park Village 
carpeting & flooring, 

Isv~af11lp coolers. washer/dryer 
dishwashers, poOl, 

• .,.,una. fenced yards. 
COilING SOON: Fitness 

i volleyball court, basket
ball courts, RV parking. and 
storage space. 

2 Bdrm. $46O.ootino. 
3 Bdrm. $495.ootmo. 

TIIE~W~RD 
Cancer. Anyone. any age can get it. 

But the chance of gcttina it 
increases with age. 

If you ' re over SO, learn. what you can do 
to deleet cancer early when the chances 

(or full recovery are best . 
Let us help you get the (acts. Free . 

I 
Cancer 
Information 
Service 
1-800-4-CANCER 

1 

QUESTION 
I would like to know why our base can't have any "No-Smoking" classes. 

There was some talk about i~ but it seems it fell apart. I am hoping that Capt. 
Bun can use his mlluence to get them back 00 track. so we can go and quit 
smoking. which is necessary to everybody's health. 
ANSWER 

The Center bas utilized the American Cancer Society's "Fresh Stan" 
smoking cessation program. The facilitators, however, are voill/lteers who 
have full-time jobs. Depending upon their schedules, classes are arranged at 
the Training Cenler or on sile. 

The American Cancer Society is looking for volu .lIeers to be trained as 
facilitators. This was recently advenised in the Roc/wl.er and only one per_ 
son responded. 

Only five percent of smokers who quit use specific cessation methods _ 
the other 95 percent quit on their own. The success rnle of cessation methods 
is qui Ie low - one year after the end of trealmen~ the cessaiton rnles are 
between 20 and 30 percent. 
~e Wellness Program, Code 02A3, ext. 6510, has self-help malerial 

avaIlable from the American Heart Association and the American Lung 
AssoctaUon. We will auempt to have more classes available in the near 
future. 

COMMENT TO THE SKIPPER 
This is Toni Boggs. I am the Ridgecrest Salvation Anny representative. I 

do not have a question. but I am concerned about some misinformation that 
was prinled in the July 29 Rockeleer concerning "Being prepared for a water 
shortage," on Page 8. 

The Safety Deparunent evidcntly released the infonnation that a mini
mum of a quart of water per person is necessary. Disaster recommendations 
are actually for a gallon of water per person. A quan of water is not going to 
do much more than make a cup of tea and brush your teeth. 

All ClriNJ I..4l:1u, Ut.c/udin, mililDry P~TSONUI. civiJimI U7IfJloy.r£~ OM 'MIT cUputdt"ts , GTC 

Ua'lliud 10 slibnUI qwcsliolU 10'hU col_ . Su.cle qwriu mwsl N ill ,ood wt.t tutd pe.rftJv. 10 mof· 
lers of irtleresl '0 GI large ugtrW,.' O/IM CIUM Lau Cot7YNUUty. /ul.nwr$ 10 dU$~ flUStioru lITe 
di,ully/ro," COpl. 10M BlUt. Pletu~ alII NWC at. 2727 wtlll yow flUStioll and stAte wMtAer 
YO'" aTt a "wi/ary rMmber. civiJu,1t employee 01' drpeNUnJ. No alAe, i1hfltifJCDtioll is M cessary. 
Since on/YIMee or low qIMstUJtlS alit be alUWered ill tM Rocutur Ulcll wed. altyoM who would 
liu loeflS/Uc ,dtill, all a/ISWer loa qucstioft "",y/eovc It4mC tJNiaddrusfoT a direcl contAcl. bill 
this is Itot requiud otherwise. TMre is ltD Wellt ,1saJ IIjis coillmll be IIScd tosllbvut IIDrtnDl, Ufab
lislud CNlUt-of·cDmmllltd CMIl/UU. 

NWC sets secial day 
for military retirees 

Retired military personnel, sur
viving spouses and their dependents 
from aU services are invited to a 
Retiree's Appreciation Day at the 
Naval Weapons Cenler (NWC) on 
Saturday, Oct. I. 

Bill Davis, who heads NWC's 
Retiree Affairs Office, said the day 
is aimed at military retirees living in 
the Indian Wells. Searles and Kern 
River Valleys. Davis stressed that 
advance registration would be 
appreciated. 

Retirees planning to auend are 
asked to call 939-1336. by Seplem
ber 10, with a count of how many 
people plan to take advantage of the 
following events; 
Golftoumamen~ bowling tourna

ment, dinner/dance, free blood pres
sure check, phannacy service at the 
Branch Clinic, military and depen
dent identification card issue, vehi-

cle decal issue and the afternoon 
informational seminar. 

The aflemoon seminar in the Sta
tion Theater in1cudes a welcome and 
breiflllg by Capt. John Burt, NWC 
Commander, and presentations on 
CHAMPUS, medical and dental ser
vices, legal services, personnel ser
vices, the Navy Exchange and Com
missary Store, the NWC Mornle 
Welfare and Recreation services. the 
Veternns Administration, Social 
Security Administration and a pre
sentation from the Edwards AFB 
Retiree Affairs Office 

The NWC Retiree Affairs Office 
publishes a quanerly bulletin for 
retirees living within commuting 
distance to the Center. Any retired 
military member not now on the 
mailing list may be added to this list 
by calling 939-1336. 

Employees provide help \ 
(Continued from Page I) 
daily use of the stander should help 
Sberi to strengthen her trunIc and 10 
give her more mobility than a 
wheelchair. 

Bev Estis, prinicpal of Richmond 
School. said the standen will give 
the children an opponunity to "look 

around." The walkers stimulatf ;'; .. e 
children, beJping them to learn. 
Unfortunalely, they are nO! inexpen-

sive, each one costs more than $700. 
According to Estis, it's through pe0-
ple like Downs and aU who contri
buted to this effon that these walken 
are possible_ 

Estis noted an appeal was made a 
few 'months ago for donations for the 
mobile prone standers. So far, "we 
have had a really good response." 
Estis remarked. "We have had sever
alclubs dooate, individual donations 

and now even the military has joined 
in. We now have three standers for 
the school ordered and on the way." 

"It's going to be a continuing 
effort," said Downs of the drive. So, 
,if anyone is walking through the 
hangar and notices a bake sale, or 
before throwing that can away, be 
sure to stop aod help out, it's for a 
worthy cause. 

MILITARY HELPING OUT - Kids In the Special Education Program at Richmond 
School, like Michael Pierce and Sheri Butterfield, will have more mobility now, 
thanks to the efforts of AMCH Downs and the people at Hangar III. Delia Pierce, Bev 
Estis and Cindy Butterfield were on hand to thank Downs and to receive the money_ 

Navy fights alcohol abuse 
This article is the second of a two· 

part series on what the Navy is doing 
10 combal alcolwlism and alcolwl 
abuse. 1M third leading cause of dealh 
in lhe Uniled Slales. 

WASHINGTON (NNS) - The 
Navy's alcohol abuse prevention and 
rehabilitation programs work on three 
levels; 

Level I {local command programs) 
are prevention and intervention 
efforts such as discipline, inspections, 
awareness education, leader.;hip by 
positive role modeling, administrative 
screening, referral, medical identifi
cation and intervention and. when 
available. Navy Alcohol and Drug 
Safety Action Program (NADSAP). 

Level II (Counseling and Assis
tance Cenler - CAAC) is thernpeutic 
non-residentia1 counsetin.R and rcfer-

ral dcsigned for those whosc degree of 
abuse and denial requires aucntion 
beyond Level I program capacities. 
The length of trealment at Level II is 
delennined by the member's com
manding officer and the CAAC direc
tor with the recommendation of the 
local counseling staff. The program 
nonnally lasts no more than four 
weeks and consists of clinical screen
ing and referral to all program levels. 
thernpeutic non-residential counsel
ing. aflercare counseling and support, 
and outreach assistance and educa
lion. This level is sometimes used for 
rcferral to Level III or for those await
ing space at a Level III facility. 

Level III (residential rehabilitation 
progrnm) is designed for those who 
have been fonnerly evalualed and 
diagnosed as alcohol dependen~ 

require rehabilitation on a full-time, 
live-in basis, and, who, in the opinion 
of their commanding officer. show 
potential for continued Naval service . 
Level III care is nonnally provided at 
an alcohol rehabilitation centcr 
(ARC) or alcohol rehabilitation 
depanntnet (ARD) within a Naval 
hospital. The length of residential 
rehabilitation is nonnally six weeks 
and reflects a multi-disciplinary thera
peutic approach. 

Aftercare is provided when a for
malized alcohol abuse program is 
completed successfully and the mem
ber is returned to his command. lesl -

Family rehabilitation is also avail
able. It is designed to hclp rcstore a 
healthy way of lifc for those familics 
suffcring thc cffccts of alcoholism. 

-

, 
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CHAMPUS 
CHAMPUS - the Civilian Health 

and Medical Program of the Uni
formed Services - is the Defense 
Department's health benefits plan for 
military families who receive medi
cal care from civilian hospitals and 
doctors, Private insurance compa
nies. under contract with the govem
men~ process the claims through 
which CHAMPUS shares the cost of 
these medical bills. 

RCT Program Guide 
Ridgecrest Television 

(Desert Cable-Channel 3) 
FRIDAY, September 2 

11:45 am-The Ridgecrest Report 
12:15 ~1bIe Kik:hen 
4:00 pm-Canoon Comer 
4:30 pm-Thealer ThnIe 

CIaie Chan & The 
Curse 01 !he Dragon Queen 

6:15 pm-The Best in People 
6:30 pm-The AidgBa est Report. 

local News SIaIring KeW1 
McKay & Craig Fox 

7:00 pnHQvy News 
7:30 pm-The AidgBaest Report 
8:00 pm-Thealer ThnIe Encote: 

CIaie Chan & The Curse 
01 !he Dragon Queen 
SUNDAY, SepIInWJer 4 

12:30 pm-Services from St 
Michael's Episcopal CI1lrch 

1:30 pnH:abIe Kik:hen 
MONDAY, September 5 

HAPPY LABOR DAY FROII 
RIDGECREST mEVISlON 

CHANNEL 3 
THUESDAY, September 6 

12:15 pnH:abIe Kilchen 
4:00 pm-Cartoon Comer 
4:30 pm-Theater 3: Laurel & 

Hardy in ·Way Oul Wesl 
5;45 pm-All !he King's Horses 
6:05 pm-Colorado Ridin' High 
6:30 pm-The Ridgecrest Report 
7:00 pm-Cowboy Up 
7:30 pm-The Ridgecrest Report 
8:00 pm-Theater 3 Encore: 

Way Out Wesl 
9:15 pm-An Open Window 

WEDNESDAY, September 7 
11:45 am-The Ridgecrest Report 
12:15 ~able Kitchen 
4:00 pm-Cartoon Comer 
4:30 pm-Theater 3 Encore: 

The Blob, slarring 
Sieve McQueen 

6:00 pm-Unsung Heroes 
6:30 pm-The Ridgecresl Report 
7:00 pm-Cily Council live, 

Sponsored by SAS,S, 
9:00 pm-The Cable Kitchen 

THURSDAY, September 8 
11:45 am-The Ridgecrest Report 
12;15 pm-CabIe Kitchen 
4:00 pm-Cartoon Comer 
4:30 pm-Thealer 3: Sherlock 

Ho!mes and !he Secret 
Weapon 

5:45 pm-8ag Ihe limil 
6:00 pm-Oanny Sulivan: 

A Man Apart 
6:30 pm-The Ridgecrest Report 
7:00 pm-Channel ThnIe Racing 

sta'ring Dave Grayson 
and Doma lin;Iel 

7:30 pm-Ridgecrest Report 
8:00 pm-Theater 3 Encore: 

Sherlock Holmes & !he 
Secret Weapon 

9;15 pm-An Open Window 

PERMISSION TO COME ABOARD- Sea Cadet Julie 
Hurd boards the U.S.S. Samuel Gompers (above) to begin 
her cruise as a Navy Sea Cadet as well as a family 
member on a TIger Cruise. Cadet Hurd was one of the 
ship's company lining the rail (right) as the Samuel 
Gompers pulled out of Pearl Harbor en route for 
Alameda, 

Aero Consultants 
International Inc. 

Providing consultant services 
for contractors working with the 

naval Weapons Center 

China Lake 
(519) 375-3379 fa:>!: (519) 375- I 147 

E WILLIS 

DIE HARD 

MIDRIN 
~U '· 

, ~p. 
A l"SIV[RSAL PICnJRE • __ .... _ .... 

(12:30, 3:20) 6:10, 9:00 GUNS 

lPG-Ill,... .~-=--= IIiIl 
(1 ;00, 3:50) 6:40, 9;20 (12;40, 3 ;30) 6;20, 9 ;1 0 

I 1631 N. TRIANGLE oR. '446-7771 

I RIXiECREsr CinEmAS 

September 2. 1988 

China Lake cadet 
had working trip 

CadetJulie Hurd, a member of the 
Naval Weapons Center Sea Cadet 
Uni~ was one the lucky cadets this 
summer. She was selected for 
advanced training as a Naval Sea 
Cadet on board the U .s.s. Samuel 
Gompers (AD-37) for seven days. 

The China Lake cade~ daughter of 
Dan and Christine Hurd, wrote the 
following description of her cruise. 

"On August 2, [boarded the U.s.s. 
Samuel Gomptrs for advanced train
ing as a Naval Sea Cadet and as a 
Tiger Cruise member. There was a 
cruise for SamlU!1 Gompers crew 
members' relatives and my aun~ 
MR2 Sue Redmond, is assigned to the 
Samuel Gomptrs. The seven-day 
cruise 'was from Peal Harbor, Hawaii 
10 Alameda, Calif. 

"While on the ship, I was stationed 
in the journalist department. My 
supervisor was JOC Johns. Under her 
supervision. I worked on such assign
ments as layout of the ship's yearly 

cruise book and proofreading. 
'The most interesting experiences, 

[ though~ were the tours of the ship 
given by crew members. We got to 
see everything from the engine room 
to the typewriter/walCh repair shop. 

"By atlending all the tours, [quali
fied as a Junior Enlisted Surface War
fare Specialist. 

"The tricks to life on the ship were 
walking and staying in your rack, but 
with a lillie experience [ got used 10 
that. 

"The Samuel Gompers is a repair 
ship. Before entering Pearl Harbor, 
the ship was on a six -month deploy
ment. While deployed, the ship spent 
106 days in the Pessian Gulf. There 
are 1,400 crew members assigned on 
board the Samuel Gompers, about 50 
perrent of them are female service 
members. 

"Overall, my shipboard experience 
on the U .s.s. Samuel GomptrS was 
one I'll never forgeL" 

Now Showing at 
Three Palms Cable 

Sept 2-6 (3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00) 

D.D.A. 

Sept 7-9 (3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00) 

For Keeps JUST CALL 
375-7172 

Showing every two hours, 24 hrs. a day 

Better Hearing Through Professional Care 

Do you hUr but not olway. understand 
the words thlt or. uld to you? 
Early detection is so important Assistance in 
purchasing a hearing aid will be available. 

BELlONE HEARING AIO CENTER 
OAKE PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
801 NORTH DOWNS. SUITE F • RIDGECREST, CA i3555 

375-4327 
375-HEAR 

, September 2. 1988 

305 Business 
OEBORAH BREWER 

MARY KAY 
INOEPEI'IlENT BEAUTY 

CONSULTANT 
446-6139 

309 Lost and Found 
LOST; Walot IWld Ill's, ~ .... mod with II 
""""" 40% -.d. 939-2185 day, 377-5271 
night, ....... No ............ Md. 

313 Personals 
BABYSITTING: ANYTIME, ANY AGE, 
DROP INS WELCOME. 44&-4218. 
Con, jusl all YCU' __ , _ !ham II 
flo o..t Empie Fair, Con, forget IrIS & 
... -.. _ & c:oIedior&, Saptom-
".. 14-1 B. 375-l1OOO, 

HEY KIOSI Hear a fr .. bibl. "ory. 
375-S381. 
TOPS • TIIkI off -. 1OnIibIy, Come join 
UI at 01.1' new new IocaIian. 803 Ell Of cal 
375-7583 or 375-5495, IIaotingI • ..., II 8 
a.m, & 6 p,m, rMIIy Wedneoday. 
WANTED: M Il1o modal III-.g GT's lor 
Ridgeaalt Iblq GT CIIb. Col 4046-2743 
ofIor 4 p,m. 

,317 Professional 
n. Cog Grooming Shop, 409 S. CID LM 
iIMI, 375-1640. Tuesday - SaUUoy 10 a.m, . 
6 p.m, Cato!og Ordomg. 
CALL JOE lor II 01 yolO' "",,,,.ciII IWld 
_ -.;ng naecIL w ...... , !oars, 
_, If h ""' be _, 11 dean hi 
375-3520. 

329 Schools & 
Instruction 

NEED EXTRA HELP with your studies? 
HYS Tutor Servic:eo now ovai_ in Ridge
cros\ bJroring klYeis K-CoIIege. Experieocad 
and degreed. For more information and/o( 
8PtlOintmen" call 375-1451. 

PHONE 375-6806 TO PLACE 
YOUR ClASSIFlEO N), 

333 Help Wanted 
ROCKETEER Advertising Department i. 
axepting applications for the position 01 
"""ide _iog sales. FIYO days • -. 
Monday lllru Friday. ~plications can be 
pid<ed up ., 206 BaI&am, 
SAS,S, is rocruiting lor upcoming positions 
lor secretaries, ganeral office staff and 
booidoIepefs. H you would iko to ,,_ 
with our _ lor possible job placement. 
bot> tan'4>OrWY IWld permIOI8I1\ pIea&o cal 
375-1003 or '109 br 126 _ Street, 
Monday hough Friday, 9 a.m, to 5 p,m, 

337 WOI1t Wanted 

BABYSITTING ' ANYTIME, ANY 
DROP INS WEl:xJIIE. ~1B. 

AGE, 

BUY OR SElL Avon. Col Lisa II ~. 

CHLD c.... .. or 1*1 Ime, otrt hours, 
weekdays Dr 
4046-/alS, 

weekends, low prices. 

GRANNY'S WORLD - L.iconIed day care 
home~ __ '-3.HoIn 
6:45 a.m, - 5:00 p,m. loadod on base, Col 
_,6 lor men inIormIIion. 

NEED A BABYSITTER? Two mom. are 
wiing to _ YCU' _ dwing flo day 

lIonday.friday, Wil _ child"" 01 lIlY 
ago. _ cal 4046-3154 or 4046-5966 on 
Basel AlIt lor -.. or ~. 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

N<C ShaItio, 14 _ old, $200 or best 
otter, C8II 446-5968 or come see at U4 
_ Circle on base, 

COMPUTER KPRQ.AT. 5121<. I • 2 mb 
drive, 20 mb hard drive, no monitor, $2.000, 
Col 371 -1621. 

FOR SALE: ROPER Iawnmower with .~e 
bagger, $65, 44&-4105, 
FUll Size bed, couch from motor home 
(sOles ~to a double bedl, Cal ,380 9 mm 
Kukrz back up, washer, dryS( & radioing 
chair, Cal _, anytime, 

GENERAL Computer Inc. Hyperdril'8 SX . 
40, for all Mac series comput8l'S, brand new, 
$750, Call 371·1621. 

Young's RV Sales 

See Our Great 
150 RV's In Stock 

• Motor Homes 
• Trailers 

• 5th Wheels 

805-942-8447 

A.V. Freeway at the Ave. "I" exit in Lancastef 

353 Miscellaneous 353 Miscellaneous 
For Sala For Sale 

a •• a9 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

21 

HERE, THERE, EVERYWHERE, 3 
PALMS CABLE, CALL OICK JOYCE 
375-1687, 

RADIO Controlled AirpIales, """ & usad, 
owerything you need to get _ , Call for 

details attar 5 p.m, 446-«)75, 

TWIN Size bed, good oondition, $35; ijog 
.ize _, almoot new, fancy fool & head 
_, pads included, $180, 441H1778, 

HUNTERS Spoc:iII, German Short P';;:od 
Pointer pups, pure, only ... IefI. $75 each or 
"""_, 3n~, 

I MAKE Aduh sQ, & txidIar size piaic 
tableo, .. dog housas & kitty oondoo, 
441H1769, 
Looking lor .... _ door or antJy doot'? 
Col o..t Gnga Door, 446-3446, 

MAKE HAWAIIAN SHAVE ICE AT 
HOME, machin" molds and syrup for 
$18.115. Col 375-9646 or 375-1211. 

Are you a busy 

ROWING Machine. $100; Jogging trampo-
ine, $10, 44IHI1n. 

SEARS Kenmore. model 1753 zig zag 
sewing mactine, 3n~. 

SOlID Teak Furniture: dning room taI»e 
IWld chirw I..nch $100, _ $500, pld-
'""'" dock $&00. Cal Nrocy II 375-2731 or 
4046-2044, 

TENOR Saxaphone for sal.. I yr, old, 
excellent condition, $700 or belt offer. 
371-1804 1ft« 5 p,m. 

professional who 

MARY KAY 

WE TEACH 
SKIN CARE. 

hasn't time for the bar scene? Are 

Mary Kay has a 
proverH!ffective skin care 

program for you. 

you sick of disco music and strobe Call todayl 

lights, just to find someone nice? 
Let SMART CHOICE held you 

someone for you, 
Call Smart Choice at 375-8788 

find Professional Mary Kay 
Skin Care Consultant 

Janet Richardson 
375-4886 

T L:f r L:f (1 A ~8NtsE' 
• .,~.... """"~ .... ~..L- -.Ji..SALES 

Model of the Week SANDALWOOD" 
BY FLEETWcrJO 

r ~--------------------"~-------------------~~ 
1"'"'-'-1-1 - ,,."'·'-----+1 " '''-::r-'' ''''-'-+--'' '~''--i--''''''I 

~ 

10 0 : uTiton : ~ L·1&8~·-~· __ · .. r::fT ____ 0 
BEDROOM I i ~~~~~ 

AREA 

~'~ KITCHEN DINING 

EJ • • a 
" '4' I-i ~~ 
~ 

" 
, 

l MASTER 
8EDROOM 

: , 
, 

I II· .. • 

Model #JS22F 

Exclusive 
FLEETWOOD 

Dealer 

\' 
"V I'-! 

I 

-
I LIVING ROOM 

STUOV 

r--- --
~ E~RY ,-

.(I;(I"D 
I llfTIIY 

I 
~ 

I .. ~ ,,".,-
Ser. #70562 

Suggested retail price $33,150 

OUR PRICE 
$31,650 

Located in LaCasa 
Mobile Park 

700 S. Silver Ridge, Sp 11 
Ridgecrest, CA 



FM 

Stereo Country 
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Hriber to counsel 
prospective pupils 

Professor Hriber of Cal-State Uni- ing offered by the school. 

Small enrollment 
causes changes 
in CSUB classes 

Due to insufficient enrollment, 
MIS 440: Decision Support Systems 
will not be taught as advertised. 
Instead, the following course will be 
offered. 
MIS 300: Management Informa
tion Systems (5 quarter units) 

September 20-November 22, 
Tuesday,1610-2110, Training Cen
ter. By Proressor McNamara, 
CSUB, (80S) 833-2340 or 833-2157. 

Scope: The conceptual back
ground and structure of computer
based management information sys
tems (CBMIS) for functional areas of 
business including fmance, account
ing, production, marketing and per
sonnel. Topics include systems 
approach, information systems life 
cycle, impact of CBMIS in organiza
tions, systems analysis and design 
and future of CBMIS. 

Note: If interested in taking this 
course, please submit an on-Center 
training request (NA VWPNCEN 
124I(V73) and notify Micbelle Clark, 
NWC ext. 2648, by Sept. 6. 

versity Northridge (CSUN) will .be , Those who wish to see Professor 
on-Center September 12 to adVISe Hriber are asked to make an appoint
current and prospecbve students ID ~ I personnel development 

I ~ opportunity the master's and bachelor's degree ment by telephoning Michelle Clark 
programs about electrical engineer- at NWC exL 2648. 

SECURITY FOR CLERICAL! 
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS ADMINISTRATIVE WORK-

I-BOO-US-BONDS FORCE (4 bours) 
October 21, 0800-1130, Training 

LE COUPON Center. By Carol Garrison. 

1~~ ____ V_A_L_U_A_B _________ ~l.TI Intended Audience: Clerical! 
Administrative. 

16x7 Model 448 

GARAGE DOOR 

Objectives: This course covers 
badging and area access procedures; 
procedures for new employee securi
ty clearance; how to arrange for visi
tors, both foreign and domestic; how 
to mark and safeguard classified 
documents; transmission of classified 

(619) 446-3446 documents; destruction of classified 
11~A W. Ward Ave. documents; courier card, letters and 

Other Size Doors Available 
With Comparable Discounts 

I.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:~::~~~~~~~J~~~~!~::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J memos; and how to get keys made 
and locks!combinations changed. 

CONCERNED ABOUT THE SIZE OF 
YOUR CHILD'S CLASS? 

)tihsocrost ((Ilrislillll There is a relationship between 
class size and effective education. 

Q:lrist-Cen:ered Educ ation 

I 

~ 

At Ridgecrest Christian School, 
our average class size is less 
than 14. 

We still have openings in Grades 
K-S. If your child's education is 
important, call or stop by for a 
handbook. We'll be glad to 
answer your questions. 

Christian education: 

725 N, Fairview 
Ridgecrest, CA 

375-9121 

Education for time 

and eternity. 

WHY NOT GIVE YOUR CHILD THE BEST? 

Deadline: October 5. 
FILES IMPROVEMENT AND 
RECORDS DISPOSITION (12 
bours) 

October 25, 0800-1130, Training 
Center. By Pam Rivera. 

Intended Audience: Clerical! 
Administrative. 

Scope: This class is designed to 
help record keepers understand and 
apply basic rules related to filing. 

] 

Topics covered are standard filing 
procedures; eliminating needless fil
ing; cross-referencing; indexing; and 
using filing aids such as color codes, 
labels, file guides and recommended 
rue folders. Use of the Navy Standard 
Subject Identification Code and the 
use of microftlming. identification of 
record material, disposal of records 
and use of the Federal Records Cen
ters for .§torage will be discussed. 

Deadline: October 17. 
To enroll either class, submit 

Training Request (NA VWPNCEN 
12410(73) via department channels to 
Code 094. 

E-Mail MIPls 
for fast action 

Send those MIPls via E-Mail to: 
·SEF::HAMILTON 
·SEF::MATHEWSONW 
·!;EF::MACBRUCE 

CODE 02A2, Administration Building 
NWC ext. 2437 or 2711 

Danger with light 
sidered flammable aerosols. Most of 
these lighters are plastic and offer 
little resistance to melting if intense 
heat, sparks or molten metals come in 
contact with them. Care should be 
taken in the usc> and storage of butane 
lighters. 

It is strongly recommended that 
these lighters not be carried on your 
person or used in the vicinity of hot
work operations, near open flames or 
near intense heal. 

This Is the quickest means of reaching people In the Naval Wea
pons Center's Model Installation Program Office. They are there to 
assist China Lakers with the MIP process. 

An experienced hull technician 
was assigned a brazing job requiring 
an oxyacetylene torch, which he lit 
with a plastic disposable butane light
er. After lighting the torch, he laid the 
lighter on the work hench near the 
brazing operation. The heat from the 
torch ignited the contents of the light
er and it exploded. The sailor 
received flISt degree bums and lost 
his eyebrows; because he was wear
ing goggles, no further injuries were 
sustained. 

Butane lighters are miniature com
pressed gas containers. and are con-

Reprinted/rom Ships Safety Bulle
tin, NAS Norfolk, December 1987. 

MW&R facilities set 
special holiday sked 

Naval Weapons Center personnel 
in the Morale. Welfare and Recrea
tion Department will observe the 
Labor Day holiday on Monday, Sept. 
5. The Enlisted Mess, Commissioned 
Officers' Mess, Top4 Club, Craft 
Hobby Center, Information, Ticket 
and Tour office. Center Theater aod 
the Youth Center all will be closed. 

Special holiday hours will be in 
effect for the following: Hall Memor
ial Lanes, I to 8 p.m.; the Center 
Gymnasium, II a.m. to 6 p.m.; and 
the Center's Golf Couse, 6:30 a.m. to 
dusk. 

For further information, please call 
the specific facility in question. 

I am 1M firsl krwwn gem 
of 1M world 

I am 1M symbol of fashion 
for all women 
I am a pearl 

PIXESCRIPTION 
JEWELERS 

214 Balsam 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 (619) 375-3308 

Mountain 
Bikin at g I 

I 
time exiiliiiiflgF-'::':;;;~~~ , 
Mammoth's backroads! ~ 
Package Includes: , 

the Mammoth Sierra * Individual Guide Services 

Retirement and 
Financial Planning 

Prudential-Bache Securities cordially invites you to a special 
seminar where the following topics will be discussed: 

o How to evaluate early retirement. 
o How to maximize present assets and efficiently use your 

investment dollars. 
o How to establisb financial freedom in a changing 

economic environment. 
o How to create income that is tax-sheltered or tax

deferred. 
o How to diminish the taxable consequence of retirement 

distribution. 
o How to utilize the stock market in fmancial planning. 
o How to structure an IRA or IRA Rollover. 

Speaker: Anthony H. Barkate, 
Associate Vice President-Investments 
Prudential-Bache Securities 

When: Wednesday, September 7th at 7:00 p.m. 

* Guided Rides throughout , 

* Van Support ,Where: Heritage Inn * Acconunodations at the 1050 N. Norma 
Mammoth Mtn. Irul Ridgecrest, CA 

* Instructional Clinics ~ Admission is free, but space is limited. To reserve your seat, * Hearty Meals , just call Maryann Brown at 619-375-8777 or 

TJ1n CYRAM&R.Y .-Mo}JNT.1ANNIN ~ 800-621-4632. Prudentlal-Bache 
CUSTOt.l AClURE FRAt.lERS ~ , 

~ ALL TYPES OF FRAMING AND MAmNG ~ OtherrustompDagesore.vaibble L;IOOMOhaWk.Bakcrsficld,CA93309 Secuntle~ 
Mammoth Adventure Connection 1i"",,~~~~~C~ALL!U~S~A~T~4~4~6-!42~2~2~~:W~==~~Call~800§2~Z~8-4~94~7~fo~r~iIU~0~, L~~'~'-§.§-" RockSolid. Market Wise~ ~ .~ Box 353. Mammoth lakes, CA 93546 0 1988 Prudential-Bache SecurIties. Member $IPC 

Support Your Local Discount Vaccination Clinic 
IS YOUR DOG PROTECTED FOR THIS YEAR? 

Rabies, Distemper & Parvo Shot Clinic 

Sponsored by: 
COSO DOG FANCIERS OF CALIFORNIA . 

Where: Ridgecrest Animal Hospital, 714 E. Bowman Rd. 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Cost: Parvo - $7.00 

Combined DHLP & Parvo - $10.00 
Corona Virus Vaccine - $10.00 

RCP (Feline Distemper) - $7.00 
Feline Leukemia Vaccine - $15.00 DOGS NEED 

Rabies - $4.00 Feline Rabies - $4.00 SHOTS ANNUALL V! 

Administering Veterinariqns: Dr. L.A. JACKSON or DR. JEFF NOVAK 
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LOO program offers way 
to have impact on future 

Is the glass half full or half empty? 
It depends upon how one looks upon 
things. I contend that the best way to 
view life is to view it in tenns of 
what it offers. rather than what it 
does nOl 

People 3Ct" iMJr most important 
resource as the Navy asserts. I have 
learned through more than twelve 
years in the ministry. often painfu~ 
that it is better to have esteem for 
people than 1l0l People. military or 
civilian. work far better when they 
receive sUPPOrL They fulfill goals 
and objectives when they know that 
their supervisors display confidence 
in their abilities. 

Most religions promote the digni
ty of the individual. The Holy Scrip
lUres present this view: 

What is man that you are mind
ful of him. the son of man that you 

care for him? You made him a 
liule lower than God and 
crowned him with glory and hon
or. You made him ruler over the 
works of your hands; you put 
everything under his feet all 
flocks and herds. and the beasts 
of the field. the binds of the air. 
and the fish of the sea, all that 
swim the paths of the seas. 

Psalm 8:4-8 
Vital to the team concept in which 

we work, is to esteem each member. 
Each member must be made to know 
that he or she has done an excellent 
job. We can esteem one another at 
very little or nocost to us financially. 
It only requires us to verbally com
munciate our esteem for co-workers. 

, 
By Lt. G. E. Williams, CHC, USN 

Airfield Chaplain 

yarn and Mikf- S 
Sporting Goods 

• Complete Team Outfitters ~ 
Replica Clothing and Souvenirs -::-," 

Baseball-Softball 

Football' Basketball ~ 
Racquetball 

and much more 

Now stocki!)g Asic$-TIger Athletic Shoes 
& Hind Sportswear 

Also have Pony and Mizuno AJhIeUc and Aerobic Shoes 

819 N. China Lake Blvd. (619) 371-1040 

WASHINGTON (NES) ... If you 
would like to have an impact on the 
making of Navy policy and not just 
implement that policy. perhaps the 
Limited Duty Officer (LDO) prog
ram is for you. The LDO program 
was established under the Officer 
Personnel Act of 1947 to provide a 
vehicle for advancement to commis
sioned officer status for outstanding 
enlisted people E~ through E-8 and 
chief warrant officers. 

The program was designed to pr0-
vide the Navy with officers who per
form in progressive technical man
agement positions that require high
ly specialized skills unattainable 
through the nonnal development of 
other naval officers. 

"The LDOs are a valuable com
modity because they are officers 
who have a high degree of compe
tence at the junior level," said Cdr. 
Neil C. Davis. limited duty and chief 
warrant officer community mana
ger. 'The Navy needs officers who 
can remain within their technical 
field through successive assign
ments long enough to be very profi
cient in that field. They need o[ficers 
who have gained their skills, not 
through university training, but 
through enlisted training and experi
ence. And with the LDO. the Navy 
gets an officer who is mature and has 
practical experience in a technical 
field." 

Although the LDO program is 
currently undergoing an adjustment 
phase because of constraints placed 
on Navy and DOD growth. the LDO 
is absolutely necessary to the Navy 
and this is a good time to apply for 
LDO. 

"In the early part of the decade, 
the Navy had extra LDOs; we were 
above LDO requirement levels. 
Now. however, there are more LDO 
billets than available people. We no 
longer have a sUIplus," said Cdr. 
Davis. 'This is also a good time for 
interested sailors to apply because a 
large number of LDOs are reaching 
retirement age. No chief or fteSt class 
should hesitate to apply for LDO 
because he or she believes they will 
not have a chance of being selected 
because of authorized strength cut
backs. We will select between 275 
and 300 this year." 

To be eligible for appointment 
under the active duty LDO program, 
applicants must be chief or senior 
chief petty officers or peny officers 
frrst class with eight to 16 years of 
service. First class applicants must 
be board selected for promotion to 
chief petty officer. Applicants must 
also be high school graduates orpos
sess the service-accepted equivaJent 
as described in CNETINST 
1560.3B, be physically qualified and 
be recommended by their command
ing officer. 

Eligible candidates must submit 

THAI-ASIAN MARKET 
Food Prepared doily by SUMALEE 

(eat in or carry out) 
Now Featuring 

Imported & Domestic 
Beer and Wine 

20 I A China Lake Blvd. 
(Next to Dominos Pizzo) 

375-7447. --.". ....... _ .... 

NWC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION is 
Now Accepting Bids On The Following Vehicles: 

1) 1985 Mazda RX·7. minimum bid $7000 5) 1983 Cadillac Eldorado. minimum bid $8500 

2) 1986 Ford Taurus, minimum bid $8000 6) 1981 Renaun, open bid-not running 

3) 1986 Mercury Cougar, minimum bid $8500 7) 1978 Cordoba, open bid-not running 

4) 1985 Jeep CJ·7, minimum bid $6300 

ALL BIDS WILL BE CONSIDERED. Vehicles may be seen at the base olfice 1:30 p.m .. 4:30 p.m. Monday lhru Friday, except 
holidays. For inlormation please call the Collection Dept. al 446-6521 

FORECLOSURES 
TWO 2'h ACRE PARCELS located north of Inyokern. Asking $1400 each. 

1980 K1RWOOD MOBILE HOME 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 24x60. located in Bertrand Palk. can be moved. Asking $16.600. 

Please call Loren Lilly at 446-6521 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. ALL BIDS Will BE CONSIDERED. 

._----------------------_ .. _- _. -.--

fonnal written applications to the 
Naval Military Personnel Command 
(NMPC-211), via their commanding 
o[ficer, by July I of the year appli· 
caiton is made. Detailed information 
on application procedures and 
sample letters of application are 
available in NMPCINST 1131.1A. 

'11's very important that you read 
the instruction carefully and under
stand il Get your own copy. Copy 
the pages that apply to you. But the 
single most important tip is to start 
early. Because it's a lengthy process 
- the entire process could take 
between one and two and a half years 
- you must start early," said Cdr. 
Davis. "You must work hard and 
impress your seniors. make them 
notice and become aware that you 
possess officer type qualities. You 
must also start working on your 
Navy and civilian education." 

Another important area in the 
application process is the applica
tion letter to the board. 'This is the 
applicants ' opportunity to tell the 
board whal they want the board to 
know. to explain why they will be 
good LDOs and how they can help 
the Navy," added Cdr. Davis. 

If you are accepted into the LDO 
program, you will be appointed to 
the grade of ensign and must agree to 
remain on active duty as an LDO for 
three years. As you progress and 
move up the LDO ladder, you will 
benefit financially and have more 
responsibility. The LDO supplants 
and supports the line officer and, as 
such. may be able to make a great 
impact on the success of the Navy. 

NRS sets 
new class 
for week 

Anyone interested in learning what 
the Navy Relief Society (NRS) can 
provide fer Navy/Marine personnel 
and their dependents is encouraged to 
register for the week-long class com
ing in September. From Sepl 19 to 
Sepl 23. the class will meet from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon in the NRS office at 
18 \1 Lauritsen. 

Joyce Dinn.ge, executive director, 
NRS, Long Beach, will cover a wide 
range of topics rrom budgeting. mili
tary and survivors' benefits to volun
teer opportunities. There is no obliga
tion to volunteer. and those wishing 
to attend [or personal knowledge are 
encouraged to do so. 

Free care for pre-schoolers will be 
provided. Advance registration is 
required. 

To register for the course. call the 
NRS office on Monday. Wednesday 
or Friday from II a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
NWC ext. 2339 or 3148. 

September 2, 1988 
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Secretarial opportunities IEEE videoconference set 
(Continued (rtm Page IS) 
Review, Space Resources and Equipment 
MIIla,emcnt/ACP. Duties include .chcdulln, 
meet1nII, coordination ca1cndan and other 
clerical support acroll the spectrum of the 
Quality Review Groups' mission. Contacu 
... ill be across the entire Center organization. 

No. 24.007, Secretary. DC-lU-I, 
Code 1408 . Incumbent provides principal 
clerical and/or adminUtrative support to the 
Opcrvion and Te1eoommunication Seauity 
Office of the Safety and Security Depl.rtmtnL 
MUlt have the ability to oblain • secret 
clearance. Promotion potential to the 00-2. 

No. 39·016, Secretary cryptng), 
DG-31'-213. Code 3984 - Incumbent 
will provide secretarial and admini.tntive 
support to the RAM Project Office. Thil 
position is lead secretary with incumbent 
overseem, pan-time clerical help. Ability to 
ule Macintosh computet is desirable. 
Promotion pou:ntial to 00-3. 

No. 39·017, Secretary (Typlne), 
DG·318·1I1. Code 3914 . Incumbent 
will provide secretarial support to the 
Simulation Services Branch, Weapon 
Synthesis Division. Weapon. Department. 
Promotion pw:ntial to 00-2. 

No. 62·027, Secretary (Typing), 
DC-lIS-I, Code 6231 - Incumbent will 
provide secretarial support to the Electro
Optical Branch. Abiliry to use Macintosb 
desirable. Promotion potential to DG·2 (not 
luaranteed). SWllS eligibles may apply. 

Reassignment 
opportunities 

This column is used to fill pocitions 
thrwg,h reassignment only. For this reason, 
the Rea"ianmcnt Oppon.unity Amounce
menu are sqwale from the Promotion 
Opportunities colwnn in the Rocketeer. 
Applications will be accepted w'Ililthe date 
s~ted in the announcement. Employees 
whose work history has not been brought up 
to date are encouraged to me an SF-I7l or 
172. All iipplicanu must meet minimum 
qualification requirements es~blished by 
the Officc c:APersormeJ. Managedl(#' infor
mation coocenUnl lhe recruitment and 
placement proenm and the evaluatiOll 
mctbodJ wed in these reassignment oppoor-
I.Unities may be obuined from Penonnel 
Manalrmern Advisors (Code 096 or (97). 
Applicatioo. tbould be ialed with the pc.nan 
whose n.rne is listed in the announcement. 
The Naval Weapons Cenlcr i. an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

No. 33·019, INTERDISCIPLIN. 
ARY (ELECTRONICS/AEROSPACE 
ENGINEER/PHYSICIST), DP·855/ 
86111310·3, CODE 3333 - This 
position is located in the Advanced 
Technology Projects Bnncb.. and is a.sociated 
with the design and development tasks of 
developlnJ RF and FJectro-Optic proximity 
fuzes fm a variety of fleet missiles, both ship 
and air launched. Incumbent will pc.rfonn as 
project leadcr for the Sparrow Product 
Improvemcm Proarun aod NATO Anit-Air 
Weapon fuze deve.lopnent efforts. These 
elTorts involve technically lcadinl a team of 
approximately 3-5 enlinec.n: and technicians 
in the necessary design and devdopment wk. 
necessary to complete these cfforu. Tasks 
routinely involve digital and analog circuitry 
desiln, lab and field telting and contract 
manalement activities. Thi.s position i. 
critical to projec:l needs, and fm advancing thc 
slale of the an. in proximity fuze engineering. 
then:fon: a sound background in RF. dilital 
and analoa circuit de.ign is necessary. To 
apply, .end cum:nt SF-I7I to Bill Vechione, 
Code 3333, NWC extensiOll 1211. 

No. 36-138, Supervisory 
Interdisciplinary, General/Electrlul! 
Electronics! Mechanical Englneerl 
Mathematician/Computer Scientists! 
Operation Research Anal,st, DP. 
80 t/850/855/8301t 520/ 1 550/1 5 1 5 ·4, 

Code 36A - This po.ition is the Head, 
Production Support Office and is located on 
the Engi.neering Depanment Slaff. The 
incumbent will work with Ccnlcr technical 
manalen to en.ure that manufacturing 
oriaed dUc;pt;n.s ... ~y .... pIOd 
into project planninJ and then IUbsequc:rnly 
implemenled. The incwnbent will provide 
supervision to a number of senior Production 
Support Managen that suppon. spedfic 
program. alligned. The incumbent is 
specifically responsible to eJlsure the 
following objectives are achieved in a timely 
ID.IIIner on projects •• ipcd: 

(I) M .. uf""urino pIonnina u occCmpWbed 
early in a program to ensure a smooth 
tram.ilion to prod!H:tn. with m.i:rtimum rUb. 

(2) Slaws revie II I are C"CInd,,(.tcd durinllhe 
produwoo phue w d<Ienn'" dw ~ 
1Cbedule, 0CJCt, and qualiry AIDdards are heinl 
met. 

(3) ManufacturinJ efforts are constanLly 
reviewed to usell their compliance with 
program requirements. 

(4) ProductiOll is appropriately addn:ssed in 
design reviews to ensure that the .ystem 
design will lead to efficient and economical 
quantity manufacture. 

(5) Cenler policies on production support 
are kept current. 

(6) Center polici.es on production IUpport 
art: beinl implemented throughout programs. 
Job Relevant Criteria: Knowledle of 
000, Navy, and NA VWPNCEN ~ 
conceminl manufaaurinl; knowledge of 
manufacturinl disciplines; ability to interact. 
coordinate, and nelotiate with Center 
manalement on complex technical and 
administrative issues; ability to deal 
effectively with personnel of diverse 
backlrounds; ability to communicate 
effectively in writinl; ability to make 
effective prt:.en~tions to aU management 
level.; ability to plan, organize and prioritize 
~sks; ability to train/ll1doctrinate personnel at 
allleve1s 00 issue. conceming manufacturinl; 
willingness to suppon. NWC EEO prognm 
goals and objectives; skill as a line manager; 
skill as a project manager. The incumbent 
may be required to serve a one-year 
supervisory probationary period. Applicants 
must al~y be a OP-4 to apply. This ad will 
run for two weeks. The closing date will be 
9/16188. To apply, send an updated SF-l1l 
to M. Pladson , Code 3601, NWC exL 2600. 

Applications of High Tempera
ture Superconductivity is the topic 
of the Institute of Electrical & 
Electronics Engineers' (IEEE) 
26th videoconference being 
brought to the Training Center at 
the Naval Weapons Center (N WC) 
by satellite on Ocl 20 from 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon. 

Anyone interested in attending 
this videoconference should sub
mit NWC Form 12410/73 to Code 
094 by Oct. 3. 

The new high temperature 
superconductors (HTS) open up 
possibilities for applications in 

Writing test is 
next Thursday 

On Thursday. Sept. 8, the English 
Writing Proficiency test will be given 
to undergraduate and graduate stu
dents of Cal-State Northridge 
(CSUN). 

CSUN students should take the 
exam as soon as application for 
admission has been approved. Under
graduate students must pass the exam 
before graduation. Tbis test must be 
passed berore tbe student is 
granted unconditional status as a 
master's candidate. 

Graduate students must attain 
unconditional status before earning 
more than 12 units of academic work 
acceptable towards the master's 
degree. 

Contact Michelle Clark, NWC exl 
2648, to arrange to take the exam. 

Ridgecrest 
Auto Body Supply 

Everything for all your 
Auto Body Repair needs. 

([U PON» 
.... " .... , .. , .. "'. 

IMRON • CENTARI • LUCITE 

• Automotive Paint & Related Materials 
• Tools & Equipment 
• Compressors 
• Custom Color Matching 

634 S. China Lake Blvd 
Sierra Plaza, Suite A 

375-0253 

magnets, power transmission, 
computer interconnections, 
Josephson devices and instrumen
tation. among many others. The 
success binges on many interlock
ing material factors, wbich will be 
discussed in this coulSe. It will 
introduce the key material proper
ties of relevance to applications 
and give sorne application exam
ples analyzing the leverage wbich 
HTS offers. Background on !ITS 
beyond what is reported in the 
press will be given to enable think
ing creatively about possible new 
applications. 

This course will hegin with a 
summary of the different new 
superconducting materials and 
their physical properties. In the 
second segmen~ some of the exist
ing large-scale 4.2K applications 
of superconductivity will be 
reviewed and the effect of them 011 

HTS will be investigated. The third 
segment will focus on small
microelectronics applications. 

Alexis P. Malozemoff, PhD .• 
will be the technical consultan~ 
and Robert E. Schwall, PhD., and 
Cbeng-Olung John Ch~ Ph.D., 
will be lbe presenters. 

----------cup and SAVE----.-----

I 

Two Super Salad Bars 
$8.99 

From I I a.m . 'Ii 4 p.m. only 
&pIroo ...... 

Good "" entire pany. Individual 
dinner may be purchased at % the 
stalod price. Not valid with """" 
offers. At participating restaurants. 
Tax not included. 

Golden Corral 

Two Regular 
Sirloin Dinners 

$8,99 
EIpho lit,.. 

Good "" entire party. Individual 
dimer may be p<.<chased at ~ the 
staled price. Not valid with other 
ofters. At participating restaurants. 
Tax not induded. 

Golden Corral 
I 1030 N. ....... 1030 N. ....... 
_______________ L _____________ _ 

~ying too much for your 
auto or home insurance? 

Check with us. \/lie take pride in providing the kind of 
Kemper coverage you need ... at a price that's hard to 
beat. Give us a call today and find out how much you 
could save. 

Daryl Silberberg 
Broker Broker 

Gwea Dye" 
Broker 

Count on us for real dollar savings! 

~
Indian Wells Valley Insllrance 
1310 N, Norma Street 
Ridgecrest 446-3544 
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contrail. Job Rdennt Criteria: 

Promotional opportunities 
Awlica'ions for p:MitioDs listed below ue bein, 8Cap&ed from 'Department ~ NaVy ' 

employees c:um:a&ly workina at NWC and from eli,ible anp&o,ea ol.a.acbed activities who 
,an: pcrmaoe:o&Iy auiJned 10 NWC. Thi. g~ iDcludes cDlfI ~ with career or c:amc:r CCID

diticmal appoinrmcnb; anr!OYees with pennant# Velenns RadjDllrnem Act (VRA) 
~cmc:ots; tanporary employees with reimtMemen& eligibility; lad bmdkapptd employ. 
... with Sd>.(A) oonIinuioa oppoinImmu (who may be..c ...... sq>anIdy wbcu Ihey appy). 

Knowledac of the Center oTJaniution and 
function.; ability to work analyticaUy;ability 
10 _Oft with and kad team cfforu; ability to 
communicate in writi.ng; ability to 
communicate orally; ability to wort with 
pcncnal compwon. 

Iystem.. Additional duties will include 
setting up test equipment for ordnance and 
m&lerial procesling; se:lea.ion &rid prepamion 
01 materials for prope1lants and explosives; 
fonnulating propellauts, eIplosive., and 
liners; de.ign and f.brication of tools and 
assembly hardware for ordnance; and coUeaioo 
and evaluation of data for doc::umentatim and 
repons. Job Relnaat Criteria: 

Secretarial 
opportunities 

This coIwnn is used to mnounce sectel

ary positions fcx wbich the duties md job 
relevant criteria are geueraDy similar. Sec
retaries ICrve as the pincq.J clerical and 
admirUslltltive support in the desianated 
organization by coordinatin, md canying 
out such .aivit.ies. Secret.arie:s perfonn 
numerous wks which may be diuimilar. 
Positions .tlower grades caui.t prim.rily 
of clerical and procedural duties and, as 
positions increase in grades, administrative 
funcitonl becane p-edaninanL At the 
higher levds, SllCJelIries apply • consider· 
able knowledge of the: organiwim, ils 
objectives and lines of communication. 
Depending on grade level, typical secretary 
duties.re implied by the jobrelevant aiteri-

. Also included.re spouses, with ~tn:e iIlalU', 01 civilian spooson: bired by • OOD Ictiv j. 
ty wilh!n NWC'. COImOuting .rea. AppIiations from other JfOUPI will be: 8CCCpU:d when 
specified in an advCRiternenL Vacancies are IUbject 10 restrictions impaled by Ihe 000 
Priority PIaccmcnl Propam. Appliconu mUll ..... III Iqol ond regulalory requi_ 
including minimwn qualificaions requiranenu by the closina dale oftbeadvenisemenL Ev.· 
luatioo. of applicant'l qualiflCalions will involve u'ina at kasl two assessmmlmeasuru (e.g., 
work: experience, annual performance usessment ralin, and narrative, education, trainin" 
performance assessmen~ and .wards). Spouses 01 mililAty sponson apply at Room 231, same 
address as shown belOw. 

HOW TO APPLY: Sutmil the following: . c:unent 8pplieation, SF-171 or other Personnel 
Departmenl pre-.pproved fonn; MCI • copy of your most rec.enlllmUal performance UICI'
ment narrative (nc&e:. copy ~)'OW' performance plan shculd be.11lChed if the annual perfor
mance narntive de.aiption does nOl clearly ltale the tasks/duties performed). A suppiemental 
n.mative which relate. yourqualific:ations toeach knowled,e,lkill or ability (KSA ',).s cited 
in the: 8dvertisemc:nt il always desirable and may be required if 5t&led in the v.cancy 
annouoceme:nL Write &he til1e., aeries,level (arade), and ~tnumber on all applica
tion maacrials. Not subrniuin,the annual performance n.rrative may adversdy affect your 
eva1uatica SCOla. Prior to submittinc; your .pplication, canple&e Cover Sbect Fonn 1233"12, 
available at the rtteplion desk. Make sure your address, pboae aumber. de. are cwrmt, 
~ud dial all rorwu: are coaaplde .DeI accurate. Uinformatim ismissinJ, your qual
ifacabonS may not be: fully and oompleteIy rated. Additional infonnatioo cannot be submiueJ 
after Ibe closin, dale of the announcemenL A amml date and an original signature in ink On 

the Iu. paae completes the: .ppli~tion. Civilian Spou.sal Program Eligibles mUll submit. 
copy ~ their sponsor'. pCS orders with each application. 

Application materials.re accepCed, and blank foons are .vailable,.t the Reception Desk, . 
Room 100, Penomel Department, 505 Blandy. Aonouncc:mcnt.s close: at 4:30p.m. on Friday , 
one: week arlCr the opening date oi the announcement, unles. Olhcrwise lpecified. Applica
~ ~ved alta' 4:30 p.m. on the closing daae will DOt be c:cm.idere:d.. Applicatioo. are 
raaiDed .... announcement file and Clmnot be returned or filed in penomel folden. The 
N..-al We.pons Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer; ldecticm are nwde withoutdiscri
minMioa tot aay non-merit reason. 

No. 31·047, Supervisory IDter
dlsdpllBU1 (General/Mechanlcall 
Aero.pau/Electroalc./Electrlc:a1 En
IIBeerl Mathematician! Ph,lIc::I.tl 
Computer Sdeatist/OperaUonJ Re
search Ana',st), DP-801/830/8611 
8551850/15201 13101 15501 1515 - 3, 
Code 31911 • This position is that of Head, 
Sensors Section, Systems Engineerin. 
Branch, System. Engineering Divisi.on, 
Aircraft Weapoo. Integration DepartmenL AJ 
Section Head, incumbent direclJ a 
multidisciplined staff which i. responsible fo r 
providin, system. and software engineering 
for the sensor subsystems in the MilSion 
Computer and the sensors for NavylMarine 
Corps tactical aircraft undergoing initial 
development or enhanc:emenL Experience wilh 
MIL-STD-1679A, DOD-STD·2167, and Ada 
and assembly lanauace is desirable.. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of 
avionics, sofunre development and the 
system. engineering process; knowledge of 
Affinnative Action principles inc1udinJ • 
willingneSl to implement EEO practices; 
ability to '~rvise. A one-year probationary 
period may be required. Promotion potential 
DP-3. 

No. 31-046, Supervisory Inter
disciplinary (General/Mechanlcall 

. Aerospactl Electronlcsl Eledrlcal 
Englneul Mathematldanf Physicist! 

'Com,uter SdutiltlOperation. Re
search ADal,.I), DP·8011830/861/ '-:--_-:-__________________ -_~~_-_-_-_-...J. 855/85011520113101155011515 • 3/4, 

Code 3197 - Thi. position is that of Head, 
principles; abilil)' to apply and interpret high AH-l Branch, System. Engineering Division, 
level regulations; ability 10 interact positively Aircraft Weapcns Jntcanation DcpartmenL As 
wilh .U levels of NWC, other activity and Bunch Head, incumbent directs a 
headquancn penonnel; ability to multidisciplined sui! which provKJes systems 
oommunicate effectively onUy mel in writing. and software development and inaegration. and 
New supcrvilon will be: ~uired to serve. nchiteclUraJ design for the N.vylMarine 
one year supe:tVisory probation.ry period. Corps AH-I Helicopter IYstans!subsy.te:ms 

No. 00-006, Orea.luUo ... 1 
Dnelopllln. Spedalist, DA-301. 
JlDP·301-3, Code 012 • Thi. position is 
IOQled in the Ora.niution Otange Staff 
Office. Incumbent will ConlUlt with 
rMftIIe:n; conduct orc-iz.ational assessment 
inlCrvic:ws; an8IyzeIl)'DIhesize inlc:rview data; 
do feedbKk UleSsmc:nls to managen .nd 
,roup'; conduct wrd p.rty conflict 
man • ...."..- and ltrUCQIreJfaciliwe n:lJuU. 

Jolt Reft ... t Criteria: Knowledge of 
NWC ora-iutiooal ItructUn:; ability to 
eommanicate with aU levels of NWC 
pcnonnel; ability 10 analyze and .yntheiize 
dolo; ability 10 palonn Ibnd-up ","""WionL 
PromoIicn poImIiaJ to DP-3. 

No_ 00.007. Ad_lal.lnllve 
Omeer. DP·341-3, Code OIT (code 
37) • This poIition is Bu.inesl Manager for 
the TedmoIOIJ Advancement Group. The 
incumbent i. responsible for prep.ring. 
documenting, v.lid.ting, tr.cking .nd 
praenting schedule, re.ource .nd fmancial 
ltaWS to muJtiple proaram m.n.gers. The 
ma-bent compiles and m.int.ins • v.riety 
or Khcdule, performance .nd COIl dat.; 
condUCI. .nalysi. directed .t derivins 
re:lationshipa involving schedule .nd COlt 
variations and analyzes impact or changes and 
deviations from plans and schedules. JOb 
R .... t Crilen.: KnoWledge of NWC 
flMftCiai and propan m..gtmcnl prooecba; 
knowledge ~ administnlive functions; ability 
10 use computer .. si.led m.lhem.tical .nd 
financi.1 .naJy.i, techniques; .bililY to 
ccnununiC&le effectively both Of1Illy and in 
writinC- Prunotion potentw to DP-3. 

No. 01.035. Supenisor, 
Ma.a,e_e.. ADal"I/SupenlsorJ 
Procra• A •• lyatlS.penlsory a.deel 
A •• ly.t/Adlillal.lr •• lu Otrlur. 
DA/DP-343/34S/S'0I34 •• J, Code 015 
-nw polition i. located in the Customer 
Services Division, Central Stafr. Incwnbe:nt 
Ict¥ea .. the division bead for Code 085, 
cweneeina and providio, the lull ran,e of 
.upervisory aDd .... omenl functions for 
PlyraU, Travel, .. d Di.bunin, Btanches. 
nu. pooi ..... wiD be _pod 10 Code 285 
011 I October 1911. Jo' Relna.t 
CriIorIa: ~Iedc. 01 ond • '""'-" 10 
.apport EEO .nd Affinnative Action 

Promotion pocentialto DP-3. undergoing initial development or e:nhanc:e-
No. 08-03', Travel Orrlu menL Experience: with MIL-STO-1619A. 

S.pervl.Gr, 00-530-3/4. Code 0854 _ DOD-STD-1161 •• nd Ad. and assembly 
This position is located in the Customer I.ngu.ge is desirable. Job Reln.nt 
Services Division, Central Sufr. The Crlter"': Knowledse of .vionics, IOftwan: 
inaunbe:nl supervises ten people, includinS development .nd the systems engineerinS 
uaveI clerks, vouc:here:uminen and the Head, Iproceu; know1edae ~ Affmnative Aaion and 
Voucher Section. Raponsibilities include • willinsness to implement EEO practices; 
supervisory and management tasks associated ability 10 lead and manase. poject branch. A 
with. branch level organization and one:-year~probationuyperiodmay 
overseeing the comput.tion of tr.vel be: ~uired. If filled at the DP-3 level, has 
entitlemenls and the procellinl 01 travel promotion potential to the DP-4; however, 
tcquellJl and claims. Thil position will be: promotion i. not paADlee:d.. 
realigned 10 Code 2854 on 1 October 1988. No. 36·137. Supervisory Ceaeral 
Job Relev •• 1 Criteria: Knowled,e of EaRI.ur, DP·IOI-3/4, Code 3648 -
and .bility to .upport NWClEEO goal. and This: position is located the the Engineering 
objective.; .bility to wort with minimal Support Branch, Production Processes .nd 
.upervi.ion; .bility lo inte:rpR:t hipr level Engineering Divilion, Engineering 
regulationl; ability 10 inlefaCt poIitively with Department_ The incumbent i. the Branch 
• n levels of NWC employee.; .bility to Head and lupervises an organizatiooal e1e:mc:nt 
communicale orally and in writing. New which is predominantly technical En nature. 
.upervisors will be required 10 lel'Ve. one: year The incumbent will direct .nd .ctively 
supervisory probationary period. PromoliCMI participate in the technical tasks of the 
poten.ial to 00-4. Branch. Job Reln ... 1 Crlterl.: 

No. 20-001, (THIS VACANCY Knowledse of and willingneu to support 
ANNOUNCEMENT IS TO FILL A NWC EEO program goak and objectives; 
POSITION IN THE NEWLY £STAB. ability to manaae. developmental program; 
LISHED CODE 20. OFFICE OF THE .bility to de.1 effectively with NWC 
QUALITY REVIEW CROUP), m.nagement. TheincumbentmaybereqWred 
Deputy 10 M ... .,er of 1.lernl Co... to serve. one-year supervisory probationary 
IroI Procr.. (A.d.laistrat .... e omcer/ period. Promotion potential DP-4. 
...... eant A .. I'stIP .... r •• A •• I·-· ' No: 32-011, E •• I.eeri •• 
,sllBudlet A •• I,st), DA-341/343/ Tecla.Id... DT -102.213. Code 32n, 
~451560-2J.3. C~ 20 - Thi. poIition i. (n.ret .... n.du), Opt.. • J., ". 
m the .Quality RcvIltW Group (Code: 20) to be: Closer 15 Jul ... This po.ition is 
eslabUahed on 1 Oct.. 1911. The incumbe:at located in the PropeUanu Branch in the 
will work with dq:.nmcot maulen in Propmica Syllab' Divilioa «the Ordn.nce 
COIICIuc:ti8I risk UICISmaIII and ntanap:mepl s,.tem. 0reputmeJw. The incumberu will 
~troI review •.. ~inl and trackina!.he provide dirca tec:hni.callUJlPOl1 in abe de:sicn 
~ proce:n ........... pobIem UQ" &ad mel fabrication «rocket: IDCIlCW componeall 
........... de:partmenl 1eUN will be the maiD mel auembties, .. well .. the instnwnenl'W 
f~: Emphasis will be on maintaininl. ol ucmbly aDd ledin, ~ solid rocket motors 
potlLlve PfOI...... 10 auppon depe.rtmeDt aDd CII'da.ot de¥ices. The: duties will indIIde 
mua,ers wbile meetin, SPAWAR IIIppOft ill the pIaaDiDa.nd foUow-duough 01 
~~ f« insmin, adc:quaIe IMUpnaa vari~ projects re:1ati.ft1 10 the propulsion 

Knowledge of rocket motor assemblies and 
components; knowledge of material. used in 
proceuing propell.ntl .nd eIplosives; 
knowledge of optrraLing procedures for safe 
handling of propellants and explosives; ability 
to an.lyze technical data; .bility to write 
documentation .nd tepon.; skill in 
m.them.ticl , chemistry, and physics . If 
selection is made II the DT-2 level, 
promotion potential i. to DT-3, but nOl 
guaranteed. Incumbent will be requlmJ to 
panici.-te in • respiralOr and medical safety 
moniloring progr.m. Dpc; to MTP 
JjmjlatjoOI this ,dverti'ement it open m!y !O 

Nan! WS'POO$ Center employee' who 
curn;ntly wade 'I the Ordn ance SY!!Ic;ml 
1)maJ1menL 

No. 39-015, Supervisory 
Interdisciplinary Electronlcs/Mech
.nlc.i/Aerosp.ce Englneer/M.thema. 
Ilci.nlPhy sic 1st. DP.8SS/ 830/861/ 
1520/ 1310-3/4. Code 39'14 - This 
position i. th.t of Head . Missile Simulation 
Br. nch of the: Mi' lile Systems Division, 
Weapons Depanment. This branch is 
respon.ible for the development .nd 
utilization of weapon system simulalion. for 
the .ystem investi,.tion. related lo NWC 
weapon programs. The much provides 
f.cility and operaticual support to the NWC 
Simul.tion Laboratory (Simlab). Job 
Reln.nt Criteria: Knowledse 01 
m.them.tic.1 modeJin, and computer 
.imulation developmenl; knowledae of and 
experience with computers; .bility to deal 
effectively with top NWC man.gement and 
offici.ls from Washington; ability to deal 
effectively with persoonel of diverse 
bad:,toonds; abilty lo .uppan NWC/EEO 
,oal. and objective.. Incumbent may be: 
requiMd to serve • one year probationary 
period. PnmWoo "",",,00110 DP-4, bu _ --

Non-appropriated 
funds opportunities 

• indicated below. 
Applicants will be rated .gain.t four or 

0'l0ft: ~ the fonowing job relevant aiteri.: 
(I) ability lo perfonn receptimist and telo
phone duties; (2) ability to review, track, 
screen and distribute meaning mail; (3) 
ability 10 review outgoing ~pondence; 

(4) .bility lo compose correspondence and/ 
or prepare non-technical rqxxts; (5) know
ledge or filing systems and file. manage
menl; (6) .bility to meet the .dministrative 
needs of the office; (T) ability lo tOLin cleri
cal personnel and organize workload of 
clerical staff processes; (8) .bility to plan 
and coordinate tnvel .rrangements; (9) 
ability to maintain and coordin.te .upervi
sor's calendar and to .mmge conferences. 

Unless otherwise indicated, .pplicanls 
for branch secrc:tuy will be: rated on ele
ments 1121315/8; division secretary .pplic
ants will be rated on elements If2J3/4n /819; 
Program Office secretary .pplicants will be 
noIai on olomonu 1f2J3/4/S1819; ond deport
ment secretary applicants will be rated m 
d"" .... 4{//8!9. A SUPPLEMENTAL 
FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAYBE 
OBTAlNEDINROOM 100 OF THE PIlR
SONNEl. BUnnING. 

No. 00·001, Secretary (Typlne), 
DG-3I'-2I3, Code OIT (Co.e 37) , 
Incumbent will provide secre:larialsuppon. 10 
Head, Technology Advancement Group. 
Knowledge of eolTClpondence and other 
seerd.rial procedures; .ble to oraanize, 
p;oritizo. on<! schedule • complox """"Iood. 
able to deal with .ll level. of personnel. 
Promotion pOleniial to 00-3. 

No. 08·034, Secretary (Typlne), 
DC.3l&-21J, Code 085 • This position i. 
located in the CWlOmer Services Division of 
Central Staff. Inaunbe:nt provides secretarial 
md lIdministntive support to the divisim and 
branch heads_ The position will be realigned 
10 Code 285 m 09 October 88 . Promotion 
potential to 00·3 . 

No. 12-015, Secreluy (Typln,). 
DC-311-1I2, Code 1232 The 
incumbent will provide secretarial support 10 
the Simulation Branch of the Pl.ns &: 

The foIlowin& vac:ancia are !MIt Civil Sc:rvice 
poci1ion&. n- poIilionI.Rl paid ror (IUD nan
Ipprvpriated funds 1M _lCbniDiI&ered in ~
cbnce wilhpoHcia elUblished b)'thcDqMrtment 
of Dtlal$e.. Pert(IM Itkded ror 1.M:M poIItIona 
hlft no ClwU Ser'toke.labM: .Dd .... noI el1a1b&e 
ror .ppnlatmst to ,.Uo .. Ia tIN: Ciril Ser
lice. Petsons inwatcd in applyinl forlhcKpDIi
lioN: Ihould fill out a standard Ipplieation (orm 
(SF-171). Applicanu neal DOt be presc:ndy 
employed in I Non-AppnlpriMd FIwS hwtru
meotalily (NAFl) poAtion. DOl' mUll they be 
employed It the. Naval WClporu Ca&cr. The 
SF-171 ahouId clariy be m.a.mcd "'NAFI"' on the. 
top and sboWd have the appropriate IIID(II;IDCC.

man number liacd in Block I on !he (orm. Com
pletcd .ppljeatioal can be dtliYered Lo Room 100 
or 10 Room 120 in the Pem.md Buildinl 01' can 
be maiIcd to: Naval Wc.apons Cm1c.r, Pc:nonncl 
Dept. (Code (96). AnN: NAH Se.1'Yice T~ 
0Una Lake, CA 93555. 

. Evaluation OepartmeDL Knowled,e and 
.. MO., skill on the mM PC and/or the 

Maclntosh PC il desirable. Ability lo obtain 
and maintain • Secret Qearmce.. Promoc..ion 
potential to 00-2. Thi. position will be: 
.vaibhle 9 0c:I0ber 1918. 

N.. 22·'135, P.bllch, Speclall.1, 
AS.J03·5/'-. Re._'.r F.U.ThDe, 
$5.79.$7.01 per 'OIIr, Code 22022 _ 
lncunabaal wiD wort in lbe MOI1lle, Welf8R 
ODd Rocroolioa o.p..u.-'. publicity off .... 
__ pint..t pulllicily......w. on<! ...... 
pas rdeascs for hue media. Q •• llftcaUoa 
Req.Ire ... ls: KDowled,e 01 joumalism, 
desk-top publi.bin,. typcseuin" ... le
ap/l.YOUI, etc. de:si.rable. TIl •• "' a 
CI.U Sen Ice ,oslll ••• Previoul 
..... ic:aM. wiD be: COMidered .. d MOd not 
....,py. 

No. 20·002, (THIS VACANCY 
ANNOUNCMENT IS TO FILL A 
POSITION IN THE NEWLY 
ESTABLISHED CODE 20, OFFICE 
OF THE QUALITY REVIEW 
CROUp), Sen-eta,., (T,pl.a), DC
JII-213, Cod. 20- Thi. positiOll i. 
10caIed in the Office of the Quality Review 
Group (Code 20) 10 be •• lObli.bod ... I 
Odobe< 1988. __ povides sec-.ut 
support to the: fuDctional Ofrlces in the 
Group. Those iaoIudo Dos..,. Rmow, Quolity 
AllurancelControl, Inten.1 CODtrols, 
Eavironmallal Review, I'Ioc:waneDI Policy 
(Continued ... P.go 19) 
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NAFC establishes Oct. 3 as military payday 
Ll. Arlene Thompson, officer-in- September, 1988 has been estab

charge, Personnel Suppon Activity lished as Oct 3, 1988 by the Navy 
Detachment, China lAke, released Accounting and Finance Center 
the following statement about the (NAFC). NAFC recen~y announced 
September, 1988 end-of-t/te-month in Military Pay Advisory 69/88 that 
payday: fmancial institutions will have direct 

payment data available prior to Ocl. 
1,1988. SECNA (ALNAY 8m8) 
indicaIed the 'OclOber 1 payday may 
not be advanced. All payday checks 
must be daIed October 1 and mOSI be 
distributed on or afterOclOber L Dis
tribution of checks to members prior 

10 OclOber 1 is not, repeat, not author

ized. Blanket special payments prior 
10 October 1 (pay-UH!ate) are not 
authorized. Individual special pay
ments (PCS. advance pay, separa
tions. etc,) are authorized.' 

"This detachment will disburse 
paychecks on Monday, Ocl3. Please 
advise all personnel 10 make personal 
plans (liberty, leave, etc.) according
ly. Those on direcl deposil will have 

''The end-of-the-month pay for deposit and eleclronic fund transfer money in accounts on October 1." 

SAVE UP TO 

Great Job! 

"'" 

Great Sale, ,. 
Let's go shopping, 

/' 

Women 
cathy 0 .... knit ~ Select from tops. pants and 
skirts. Sizes S- M- L. Reg. $30.-32. Sale _ oft.-
Print knH tunics. Sizes 8- 18. Reg. $30. Sale 33'1. oft.' 
_TlckettwiH_ts. Sizes8- 1B. Reg. $18. Sale 33% oft.' 
Dee pleated Itdrta. Available in short and average lengths. 
Reg. $15. Sale 25'10 oft.' 
Pofy/collon twtI penis (sizes8- 18. short and average lengths) 
oncIjac:I<et (sizes S- M-L). Reg . $18. and $25. Sale 25'10 oft. ' 
Selected F .. dresaes. Misses and petite sizes. Orig. to $50. 
Sale 33'1. 011. 
Entire stock of F" coals.. Choose from assorted styles and 
colors. Sale 33'1. 011.' 
Knit .... p •••. Sizes S- ~"'-L. Orig. to $26. Sale 33% oft. 
IbdonnIi belts. Assorted :Ightsand pastels. Reg. $7. 
s.to33%oft. 

BIG SAVINGS ON NAME BRAND ITEMS 
FOR WOMEN, MEN AND THE HOME. 

_Iyn USA fobric bogs. Reg. $20. Sole 33'1. oft. PoIar_jac:I<etowithtulzipperlronl. Sizes S- XL. Reg . 530. 
Gitono h8ndbogo in _1IyfoL Reg. S11. - 18. Sale 33% oft. Sale 33'1. 011.' 
Tacoo neekfocesand earrings. New Fall collection. _B_and_DoftrIong __ shirts. 
SaIe~~ _ms.to_~-

Sefected styles of Bohemian glou necldoces and earrings in Entire IIoclt 01 Wombley ties. Sale 25'10 011.' 
FalIcok>B. ValuestoS9. Sale_oft.' Conon_BIIy __ Reg. S9. Sale 5O'f. 011.' 
Junior short_ swe~ Sizes S-M-L. Reg . 520.-21 . 
SaleS9.97. Home 
Nowhy ..... Iar. __ Sizes $oM-I.. Rag. $28. Sole '14J7, K __ Selectfromassortedstylesandcolors. 

Value $2. Sale 970. 
Men 
FMnOUS maker tong sIeew sport shirts. Available in all the 
latest Fall colors. SizesS- XL. Machine washable. Reg. $18. 
Sale 33OJ. off. * 
Famous maker short sIeewe knits. Select from a variety of solid 
colors. Sizes M-XL Reg. $20. Sale 40% oft.* 

1bneI1e __ by ...... Values $40.-90. 
SaleSI9.97-49.97. 
Crystal set .ew •• by Fosforio. Value $45. Sale $29.97. 
s ___ by Ragon. 40 and 50 p'ecesets. 
Value $60. s.to $29.97. 
Some Items nol avaIlable II'! some stores 
• DlscouDllaken at register 

BOSTON STORES 
• 

'ANAHEIM 
(714) 776-2270 

'DIAMOND BAR 
(714) 861-5143 

Your friendly neighborhood department store with famous brands. 

HEMET 
(714)652-2988 

"LANCASTER 
(805) 945-8653 

'MISSION VIEJO " 
(714) 581-6600 

"PlACENTIA 
(714)993-4141 

POMONA 
(714) 593-0212 

'RIDGECREST 
(619) 375-3567 

"ROSSMOOR 
(213) 430-1001 
(714) 826-1771 

' VICTORVILLE 
(619) 241-7667 

'WHITTIER 
(213) 947-2891 

• Open Labor "Day. Mon .. 9/5, 12 noon-5 p.m. 
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DON drug testiii-g plan -announced 
(Continued from Page 1) 

2. While there is no requirement 
to have each employee individually 
aclmowledge receipt of the Notice, 
we must be able to document that it 
has been distributed to DON 
employees. Therefore, I recommend 
tha~ in addition to delivering the 
Ntoices to individual employees, 
they be posted on bulletin boards, 
reprinted in activity newspaper and 
disseminated throogh other avail
able means. 

3. The Department intends to 
implement drug testing in early Fis
cal year 1989. 

4. SPA WAR point of contact is 
Theresa Chamber, SPA WAR 
18-71A, (A:' 286-4010 or (C) 
202-7464010. 

CJ. KASCH 
By direction 

From Department or tbe Navy 
OrrlCe or Ibe Secretary 

General Notice of Implementa
tion 

of Drug Testing Under 
Department of the Navy 

Drug-Free Workplace Program 
TO DEPARlMENT OF 1liE 

NA VY CIVILIAN APPRO-
PRIATED FUND EMPLOYEES: 

1. On 15 September 1986, Presi
dent Reagan signed Executive Order 

12564, establishing the goal of a 
Drug-Free Federal Workplace. The 
Executive Order made it a condition 
of employment for all Federal 
employees to refrain from using 
illegal drugs on or off duty. The 
Department of the Navy Drug-Free 
Workplace Program, developed to 
implement the Order, is designed to 
accomplish these goals through 
deterrence, identification. rehabili
tation. and personnel action. While 
the Department of the Navy (DON) 
will assist employees with drug 
problems, it must be recognized that 
the employees who use illegal drugs 
are primarily responsible for chang-

• ing their own behavior and actions. 
2. Illegal drug use by any civilian 

employee of the DON is incompati
ble with the maintenance of high 
standards of conduct and perfor
mance. Moreover, illegal drug use 
could adversely affect personnel 
safety, risk damage to government 
and personal property, and signific
antly impair day-t<HIay operations. 
The DON program is aimed at iden
tifying illegal drug users in order to 
maintain a safe, secure workplace 
and efficient DON operation. 

3. The determination that an 
employee uses illegal drugs may be 

HOMS/ /() AT &T Sys~", V UIliJt 
Now you can run DOS and virtualJy all DOS applica

tions on a single AT or 386 compatible while 0Ibers are 
running under Unix on the same computer. 

Even use the best programming utilities and applications 
from DOS &; Unix on the same flies without reformatting 
or partitioning. 

Wortstation, office automation, true desktop publishing, 
anywhere multitasking &; multiuser capabilities are neces
sary. 

Real multiuser System V Unix for $249. DOSMerge is 
$249 including a Microsoft DOS license. 

1.JnU ia. repa..d tr.damuk oL AT"T. DOSMa-p ia. trMmwt oLJ6::roporl. 

" .' ~ ~ '1 

computer Store 
249 Ba lsam 375-5744 next to the Music Man 

made on the basis of direct observa
tion, a criminal conviction. the 
employee's own admission. other 
appropriate adntinistrative determi
nation or by a confumed positive 
urinalysis. The program subjects all 
civilian appropriated fund employ
ees to drug testing (urinalysis) under 
the following conditions: 

a. When there is a reasonable sus
picion that the employee uses illegal 
drugs. 

b. As part of an authorized exami
nation regarding an accident or 
unsafe practice. -' 

c. As a part of or as a follow-up to 
counseling or rehabilitation for 
iUegai drug use. 

4. In addition. certain employees 
occupying specifically designated 
sensitive positions within DON will 
be subject to random drug testing. 
These are called Testing Designated 
Positions. 

a. Employees in this category will 
receive individual written notices 
that their positions have been 
included in the activity random test
ing pool at least 30 days prior to 
actual testing. 

b. Employees selected for or 
otherwise placed in a designated 
sensitive position will be subject to a 
drug test prior to fmal selection! 
placement and to random testing 
thereafter. 

c. Any employee can volunteer 
for random testing and will be 
included in the activity random test
ing pool. 

5. All employees subject to testing 
shaU be allowed to provide urine 
specimens in private. except when 
there is reason to believe the speci
men will be altered. Employees will 
be given the opponunity to declare 

I 

NASA has spent 
billions to 
discover that 
there is only 
1 EARTH! 
__ . Call Today! 

446-2565 

the legitimate use of over-the
counterorprescription drugs prior to 
taking a test The DON has deve
loped strict chain-of-custody proce
dures to ensure proper identification 
of the specimen tested. 

6. All urine specimens will be 
tested in DON laboratories or 
approved contract laboratories in 
accordance with mandatory guide
lines published by tile Department of 
health and Human Services on II 
April 1988 in tile Federal Register. A 
two step procedure has been estab
lished for testing urine specimens. 
The first test procedure used is 
called a radioimmunoassay (RIA) 
test and is used as an ini~screening 
test If the results of that procedure 
are positive, a second, confumatory 
procedure is used, called a gas 
chromatography-mass spectrometry 
(GC/MS). The screening levels of 
these tests are sufflciently high to 
eliminate extraneous reasons for a 
poSitive test and with conflrmation 
by the second. but different test 
method, the chemical test results are 
highly reliable and accurate. A Med
ical Review Officer (MRO) will 
review all positive test results. 
Employees will be given an oppor
tunity to provide evidence to an 
MRO for veriflcation of the legiti
mate use of over-the-counter or pre
scription drugs authorized by a 
physician or medical officer. 

7. Drug test results will be hand
led in a confldential manner. Posi
tive test results from the laboratory 
will only be disclosed to a Medical 
Review Officer. Positive results, 
verifled by the MRO, may only be 
disclosed to the employee, the 
appropriate Civilian Employee 
Assistanee Program (CEAP) Admi-

LANDSCAPING AND 
MAINTENANCE SERVICE Lie. 1421·922 

Sierra Lanes 
Salutes our Military 

NEW MIITARY LEAGUE NOW FORMING!!! 
Monday 9 p.m.Mixed Hdcp. Foursome 

$1.25 per game - Military Break on Bowling & Lounge 
Open to all military personnel: 

Active, Retired and their dependents 
Sign up at Sierra Lanes ASAP 

375-1100 Limited space available 
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here .. 
nistrator, and appropriate 
supervisory/management officials 
necessary to take and process an 
administrative and/or adverse action 
against the employee, in an admini
strative proceeding (such as appeals 
and grievances) or in a court 
proceeding. 

8. The Navy cannot tolerate the 
use of illegal drugs and we encoor
age any employee wbo has a sub
stance abuse problem to seek assis
tance throogh hisJher activity Civili
ty Employee Assistance Program. 
Such assistance may be obtained by 
contacting the activity CEAP admi
nistrator. Employees who voluntari
ly identify themselves to their super
visor or other appropriate manage
ment offICial as users of illegal 
drugs, prior to being so identified by 
other means, and who seek coonsel
ing and/or rehabilitation assistance, 
will not be subject to disciplinary 
action for their prior drug use. This is 
referred to as "safe harbor." It is 
important to note that once an 
employee is officially informed of 
an impending drug tes~ the employ
ee is no longer eligible for "safe har
bor." All employee medical and 
rehabilitation records maintained in 
connection with the CEAP program 
will be deemed confidential 
"patient" records and may not be 
disclosed without the prior written 
consent of the employee. 

9. All employees are expected to 
refrain from drug use and participate 
in the testing program. Disciplinary 
action up to and including removal 
from Federal service will be initiated 
for the first failure to remain drug
free or refusal to submit to a drug 
test Removal action will be initiated 
for any employee upon a second 
positive test resul~ failing to refrain 
from illegal drug use after coonsel
ing and/or rehabilitation, or adulter
ating or substituting a specimen. 

10. This is a general notice to aU 
employees that the Navy intends to 
implement a drug testing program. 
Actual testing by the activity/ 
command will begin no sooner than 
60 days from the date this notice is 
issued by the local activity/ 
command. This notice is intended to 
provide general information on the 
DON drug testing program. 

William L. BaU, m 
Secretary of the Navy 
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FIRST PLACE - Ivan Salazar, Edwards Air Force 
Base (AFB), took first place in the Men's Singles dur
Ing the Mojave Desert Interservice Sports League 
Tennis Tournament held at the Naval Weapons Cen
ter last weekend. Long, Norton AFB, earned second 
place and Halpin, Naval Weapons Center (NWC), 
came in third_ Waters and Ghee, Nellis AFB, took the 
Men's Doubles; with Salazar and Barnhill coming In 
second; and Duckett and Malone, Norton AFB, taking 
third place. Photo by PHAN Cal)' Btady 

Two holes-in-one 
Two very skilled (or lucky) gentle

men hit holes-in-one recently at the 
Naval Weapons Center's (NWC) 
Golf Course, announced Mark 
Lynch, NWC Golf Course manager. 

Jim Poore flve-ironed a Titleist DT 
ball 155 yards on the eighth hole. 
Poore, who has been playing golf 

only three months, was on the green 
with Persie Wiggins and Mervyn 
Prince. 

A three-iron was what Mike Sorge 
used to hit his Titleist ball 166 yards 
on the sixth hole. Jerry Gron was 
Sorge's feUow golfer. 

Well done. men! 

Sign Up Now! 
Learn a Safe 

& Effective 
Exercise Program 

and Have Fun Too! 
, NO DARK SOLE SHOES 

--""Here's What's New!! 
Low Impact Aerobics By Slimmer Image 
at the New Hacienda Club by Motel 6. 
Introduction Class Start!! Thursday, Sept. 1 

New Springboard Roor, Mats Available 
Bring a Towel 

FOR SIGN-UPS CALL: 
Frances, 375-5066 or Carla M., 375-SOn 

, @ Register now for 
IDGH DESERT SEVENTH·DAY 

~VENTIST SCHOOL 
Classes begin S,[?ptember 6 

\$i:W~~ "V-., 

Lo'!1~1%~!'Ild~ .~~: "g;rades 1-4 
UppiSr'iGrade'}wom: ·Grades 5·8 

':;:':-,"i' A 

Call 375·8673 or 375·2303 
for an ,appointment 01' more information 

-ac 

SECOND PLACE - Mike Siobodnlk, athletics director at the NWC Gym, 
Morale Welfare & Recreation Department, hands plaques to Doris 
Soren~n and Betty Aley for winning second place In the Women's Dou
bles during the Mojave Desert Interservlce Sports League Tennis Tourna
ment. The team of WIlliams and Barnhill, Edwards AFB, took first place. In 
the Women's Singles, Williams, Edwards AFB, took home the first place 
trophy; second place went to Mayer from NWC; and Kutchma, NWC, came 
in third_ The overall team trophy went to Edwards AFB_ PholD by PHAN Cary B<ady 

~----~~~~~ ~ I U.S. SAVINGS BONDS :-:.. THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT I 

SEPTEMBER 14 18 
1988 DESERT .EMPIRE FAIR 
I ~~~:~ber 18 DEMOLITION DERBY I 

(619) 375-2414 124 W, UPJOHN (619) 375-8801 

P .... 
PIffCJr1Une1 

FREE 
ESTIMATES! 

TRAILER HITCHES INSTALLED 
$18995 

For All Your Towning Needs! 

£ 
olin 

l ... ,_ ... ... , ..... ... .... 
L---------==-==-:::-:=-::-:-=::-~======::_:__=_-_l-...... -... ' ... I •• ~'-. 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTIONS 

$1rs 

fl = .--.::.. ~-. fWj ...:::.. 
\ 

< 
OPEN: Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p .m. 

Sat. 9 :30 a.m. - 5 :30 p .m. 
Quality Workmanship at a Fair Price!" I 

VALUABLE COUPON $1rs 
Castro/ The Standard of Performance. 

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL 
Up to 5 qts . of Castrol GTX (Grade 10) Engineered for smaller cars 

VALUABLE COUPON Good thru August $1 rs 
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Best spot .. · 
hobber and wonn or yeDow garlic 

(Continued from Page 15) marshmaDows with worms. Ay fish
Reservoir to the East Walker River ing is best with Doating lines and zug 
to protect them. The size of these bugs. Many fishennen are limiting 
"'located fish are up 10 8-pounds. out. 
Twin Lakes has heen fair to good. Hunters in the area planning 10 go 
TroD with red magic, gold DeclOlite dove hunting this weekend are not 
super dupers and Dourescent orange expected to have good luck in the 
rapalas on five colors of lead core. southern desertS. California Fish and 
Virginia Lakes has heen the number Game offiCIals say the heavy ram 
one hot spot in the Bridgepon Area. and thunderstonns ha~e probably 
Bait fishermen are doing well with drivenmostoftheblJ"dsmtoMexlco. 

Softball tournament to be 
held September 17 to 18 

Doc's/Hiuer's FaD Co-Ed Slow
pilCh Softball Tournament wiD he 
held in RidgeaestlChina Lake on 
Sepl 17-18. The tournament is open 
II> aD eo-ed teams with each team 
being guannreed four games. 

Teams will be split into two divi
sions by qualification games and 
prizes will be given in aD divisions. 
AccommodaIions can be made for 

teams that cannot play on Sunday. 
Selected games will be taped and the 
videos will be shown that same day. 

The entry fee is $120 and the entry 
deadline is Sepl 9. 

For more information, contact Del 
KeUogg at 446-3152 or mail an entry 
to Del Kenogg at 1260 N. EI Prado, 
Ridgecresl 

Wholesale Prices 
to the Public 

Now in Ridgecrest 

Over 200 
varieties of 
silk plants 

$5_95 to $200.00 

• Saturdays Only • 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

135 Balsam 
(Next '" City HaN) 

Sir/( Jung{e 
371-1661 

JOIN THE THIN CROWD 

effective, safe, medically 
supervised weight loss 

722-A N. Norma 

A.N_ Goldfarb, M.D_ 
Ridgecrest Medical Clinic 

9-5:30 M-F 
375-1997 
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Last safety class 
offered this year 

Tuesday, Sepl 6, is the last day to 
register for the Hunter Safety Class 
being offered by the Sierra Desen 
Gun aub of Ridgecresl This two
day school will be conducted on 
Saturday and Sunday, Sepl 10 and 
II, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

All first-time purchasers of a Cali
fornia hunting license must first pro-

~:::::::::==========::::::===::~ vide proof they have received training in fueanns safety, sportSmanship and 
game management and conservation 
from a cenified hunter safety instruc-

An Eye Doctor Who Listens .. _ 

Dr. Michael R. Gallap 
Optometrist 

MOST VISION PLANS ACCEPTED 
Visual Examinations 

Conlact Lenses Fashion Eyewear 

Evening Appointments Se Habla 
Available Espanol 

945 N. Norma 
Ridgecrest 

(across from Osco) 446-2020 

tor. Upon successful completion of 
such a training course, the student 
receives a validated Hunter's Safety 
Cenificate which must be presented 
to the licensing agent when purchas
ing a California hunting license. 

This school is open to all residents, 
over the age of 12 years, of the Indian 
Wells and Searles vaDeys and sur
rounding areas. It will be taught by 
cenified instructors of the Sierra 
Desen Gun Club at the club's rifle 
and pistol target range and clubhouse 
facilities on the Naval Weapons Cen
ter, China Lake. The class will 
involve approximately sixteen hours 
of classroom instruction, including a 
one-hour wriuen fmal examination. 

Advance registration for the school 
is required, as the class will be limited 
to 50 students. Interested persons 
may register at the sign-up table set 
up in the lobby of the Ridgecrest 
Police Station. The sign-up table will 
be open tomonow, Sept. 3, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and on Tuesday, Sept. 
6, from 7 to 9 p.m. A S5 registration 
fee will be collected at that time. 

This will be the last of a series of 
hunter safety classes, conducted by 
the Sierra Desen Gun Club this sum
mer. Adult studenlS will be given first 
priority for enrollment in this class. 
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FOTS nears 
full operation 
(Continued from Page 1) 

requiremenlS will take priority over 
routine communications requests. 
If a large number of user circuilS are 
required or the users are remotely 
located from the nearest FOTS node 
a branching effon for the node area 
may be required. This is a fairly 
involved process and should be 
initiated by the responsible code as 
soon as possible. 

The document, "Guidelines for 
Interfacing to the Fiber Optic Tnmk 
System," is available to provide 
background information, 
information on interface standards, 
Code 14 and requiring code 
responsibilities. Contact Jan Peck 
at the Information System 
Document Library, extension 3221, 
to obIain this documenl 
If there are specific questions in 

regard to the FOTS or interfacing to 
it, please contact Nonn Carroll, 
Code 145A, extension 3358., 
AnangemenlS may be made for 
further coordination in bringing this 
state of the an network into play in 
meeting your communication 
needs. 

FOTS STAFFERS-Working hard toward getting the 
FOTS system fully operational as soon as possible 
are members of the FOTS family In the Information 
Systems Group. The workers ara (from left) front row; 
Angle Crawford and Sonya Miller. Back row; James 
Smith, Rod Anderson and Norm Carroll. 

Caution is one auto 
accessory you can't buy. 

ada P • 9 

Housing Says: 

Babysitting instruction 
approved by Command 

Housing says. . .Command has 
approved the Family Home Care 
Instruction. ResidenlS must now be 
certified with the Family Home Care 
Program in order to provide babysit
ting on a regular scheduled basis. 

Carnie Fielder, head of the NWC 
Child Care Center, is the Family 
Home Care coordinator. She encour
ages China Lake residenlS to consider 
becoming involved in this program as 
the Child Care Center cannot support 
the number of parents needing child 
care. 

While the Family Home Care 
Program setS into motion safeguards 
to benefit the children being cared 
for, it also provides benefits and sup
pon for the provider. The providers 
will set their own hours and pay. 

Anyone intaested in supplement
ing the family income should contact 
Fielder at 939-2965. 

Please remember, babysitting can
not be done on a regular basis wilbout 
certification. If anyone is aware of 
uncertified babysitting being done, 
please notify Ftelder. 

Honesty onboard NWC 
One contractor employee from 

Michigan had a pleasant cooclusioo 
to his first visit to the Naval Weapons 
Center (NWC) when a Center 
employee found, and returned, $600 
in cash and an air\ine ticket. 

According to the China Lake 
Police Department. Katherine 
Nage1s, employed by the Center's 
Weapons Planning Group. saw n0te
books and an appoinanent boot ran 
off the roof of a station wagon as it 
turned from Bullard R<L onto Blandy 
Ave. 

The notebooks contained a c0n
tract proposal, while the appoinanent 

boot coo1aincd $600 cash. an air\ine 
ticket and penonal identification. 
Since she was I1118bIe to catcb the sta
tion wagon and reIurD the anic1es. 
after stopping to picI< them up, she 
went II> ber office and caUed the 
a.PD. 

While the officer was talcing ber 
report. the contractor employee dis
covered the items missing. and 
reported the loss II> the police. 

Katherine's Nagels honesty paid 
off for the visiting cootractor who 
didn't have to face the loss ofhis c0n
tract proposal, the large amount cash 
and his plane ticket home. Navy doctor appointed 

to OCHAMPUS position 
Navy Cdr. Gordon McCamley, 

M.D., has heen named medical direc
lOr for the Office of Civilian Health 
and Medical Prog!llm of the Uni
formed Services (OCHAMPUS). 

medical liaison for the CHAMPUS 
director to other federal and civilian 
health programs and agencies. Cdr. 
McCamley will also work with mili
rary hospitals, CHAMPUS demon
stration projects, the CHAMPUS 
and professional associations. 
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Cdr. McCamley will serve as med
ical consultant for the agency and as 

Craft Shop 
offer mugs 

Mugs are available at the Craft 
Hobby Center. Individual department 
logos can be produced on a white 
stoneware mug. 

Contact the Craft Hobby Center at 
NWC ext. 3252 for a price Quote or 
additional infonnation. 

DO'S Yogurt Shoppe 
Ice Cream - SouPS 

,...:1~~.;..' ~Baked Goods 

• Take outs 
• Phone Orders 
• Business Deliveries 

Mon.-Fri., 1:3().3:30 p.m. _ 

132 N, China Lake Blvd.- -
375-4746 

HOURS: Mon . .sal 
11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Auto • Motorcycle 
Homeowners • Boat 

Insurance 
With These Valuable Benefits: 

• Low down payment • Countrywide protection 
• 24-hour claim service • Cycle-Garej«' bike policy 
• Convenient payment plans • Overseas coverage 
• Money-saving discounts • Young driver specialists 

FREE RATE QUOTATION 

Call Us Collect 
1-805-948-7686 
Mon - Fri 9-5 Sat 10-1 

501 14 W. LANCASTER BLVD LANCASTER, CA 93534 ___________ CLI~~ & SAVE. __________ J 

I ~~~:::114 KID'S DAY I 

Ridgecrest 
Paint & Supply 

109 N. Sanders 
(next to Fin & Fur) 

371-1001 
", Fonc ... /'I;hoIEtClu ..... ctIld~lr .... Fnsnes 

• OECRATRENO Plli"t ... · 
'" TOOLS ' EOU'PMENT • 5UPPUE& 

QUALITY PAINT 
AT A DISCOUNT 

Professional advice in custom color matching, 
problem solving and color coordinating. 

AiI1ess 
Rentals, 
Sales 

FREE DEUVERY 
Monday-Friday 

7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 

8 a.m . - 3 p.m. 
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Take time to vote! 
We (the American people) are a 

complaining Io!. We complain about 
the weather, we complain about 
religion, we complain about politics 
and, we complain about our elected 
officials at all levels of government. 

There's not much any of us can do 
about the weather. religion or poli
tics. but by taking the time 10 regis
ter, become informed and then vot
ing on election day we can do some
thing about the people who represent 
us. whether they be school board 
members. city council members, 
congressmen or the President of the 
United States. 

This is an election year! In 1988 
the American people will go 10 the 
polls and pick more than 500.000 of 
our fellow Americans 10 be elected 
public officials. 

It is an awesome responsibility for 
the voters. That's way the Depart
ment of Defense and the Navy 
encourage military personneL civi
lian employees and dependents 10 
vote. The more people who register 
and vote. the more representative the 
various levels of government will 
be. 

Take the time to vote. It's 
important! 

Grad honor lunch set 
On Oct. 6, a graduation luncheon 

will be held 10 acknowledge gradu
ates from the Naval Weapons Center 
(NWC)-sponsored academic prog
rams (cooperative education, degree 
and fellowship programs). The lunc
heon will be held at the NWC 
Enlisted Mess with presentations 
from II a.m. to noon. Lunch will fol
low the presentations. 

Speakers for this event will be 
Capt. John Bun. NWC Commander; 
Gerald Schiefer, NWC technical 
director; Michael Carrell, dean of the 
school of business and public admi
nistration, Cal-State University 
Bakersfield; Elaine Wang berg, dean 
of the graduate schooL Cal-State Uni
venity Chico; A. F. Ratcliffe, dean of 
the school of engineering and compu-

ter science, Cal·State Univenity 
Northridge; Paul Riley, dean of conti
nuing education, Cerro Coso Com
munity College; and William Ball, 
head of the Information Systems 
Group and the FY -89 chairman of 
NWC's Long-Term Training 
Commiuee. 

Friends, supervison, co-workers 
and instruclOn of the graduates are 
invited to attend. Anyone wishing to 
attend the luncheon must call NWC 
exl 1387 no later than Monday, Oct. 
3, to make reservations. 

Menu choices are the chefs salad 
or an open-faced hot beef sandwich 
with potalOes, vegetable and a roll. 
The price is $5.25, which includes the 
gratuity and cost of beverage. 

. 

ROD DeBaets, CLU . 

Govemment Personnel Mutual Life Insurance 
Agent a: Mut ual Fund Representative 

No Aviation E:il:tra For Aviators Age 28+ 
I TSA·. for School Employees a: Valuable 

Information OD CSRS versus FERS 

1MO .. CIIIaa ................. D 
QA. eJ.9.871.7C188 

9ieart 
Creative Options 

:fine 5tntiques 
& 

(jifts f or your fwme 

Open 
tfaify 10·6 

CfIlsul 
'11iurs. &' Sun. 

375·1115 
231 West 
1UJiJtcrest 

'l3{vti. 
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June Lake best spot 
Despite scattered afternoon show- though. however small lures are 

ers m the mountams and lower val- working for kamloops 12 to 
Ieys. anglen are still trying their 13-inches. 
luck. According 10 the B.ishop Fishing is fair 10 good at Rock 
Chamber of Commerce, fishmg at Creek. Best fishing is in the streams 
June Lake has been great! Lots of Try salmon eggs and worms. Th~ 
limIts are bemg caught there and the area is still being planted with nice 
average weight of the fish is 3/4 of a size rainbows. 
pound. Early moming and later afternoon 

In the Lone Pine area, Lone Pine is best in the Convict Lake area. 
Creek and Tuttle Creek are still Berkley power hait has been produc-
bemg heavtly planted, resulting in ing the most fish for shore fisher-
many limits being caught. Salmon men. For trolling. try seven 10 10 
eggs and worms are calehing pan- colon. 
si1:e rainbow.s. Some browns are Perch is about all they,are caleh-
bemg reeled m on rooster taiIs and ing in the Crowley area: Limit on 
Panther Martins. The back country rainbows is still two and they must 
at Rocky Mountam Basm and Cot- be 18 inches or more and caught with 
IOnWOotls is great for brookies and barbless hooks. Some fIShermen are 
goldens. . doing well on olive or pUl]Jle stream-

Good flShmg for pan-si1:e rain- en. Best method has been 10 fISh 
bows is at ~aker and Pine Creek for with a full sink line or a twenty-foot 
people uSlOg eggs and worms. sink tip around the Green Banks 
Nlghtcra:-vlers as well as small lures area. Fishing is expected 10 pick up 
are worlting for browns. Owens Rlv- in the next few weeks. 
er at Big Pine is very slow due 10 the In the June Lake area, Silver Lake 
high water level and unsettled has been good for slOCken. the best 
temperatures. bait fishing is the manhmallow 

In the Bishop area, nice si1:e rain- nighlerawler combination. Trolling 
bows and browns are bemg taken out has been good early in the morning 
of South Lake at the Inlet. though and late in the evening for anglen 
Hshing IS only fm .. At Sabrina. with needle Hsh. rapalas and Blue 
mghlerawlers and garhc manhmal- Fox's. For fly fishing. try olive 
lows are the best bet for shore fish- matuka or grey ghosts. 
mg. Ber~ey power bait IS excellent Limits are being taken on red 
for trolling. Red worms and small worms or salmon eggs in the Rush 
lures are hot items for nice pan-size Creek area. 
rambows at South Fork. The bubble Fishing at Twin Lakes in the 
and fly is best at Intake II and North Mammoth Lakes area has slowed 
Lake. The caddis hatch is still on at down some. Try Hshing around 
the Lower Owens. Light Kahill and weed beds and between channel 
Adams #16 are the best beL Fishing weed beds. Lake Mary is picking up. 
m the hard 10 get places under the Using the right bait is making a dif-
streamside foilage can muster some ference; try manhmallow and eggs 
10 10 14·mch ralObows: For people or just manhmallows. Red salmon 
usmg hair caddis agamst the cut eggs are really calehing them at 
banks at BenlOn Crossing. fIShing is Mammoth Creek. 
only fair. Try hoppen in the middle Bridgepon Reservoir is being 
of the day if the wind comes up. Ear- dewatered! Last week some very 
Iy mornmg and late afternoon IS caring people transported some 208 
recommended for Pleasant Valley rainbows and browns from the 
Reservoir. Not much is happening (Continued on Page 16) 

iihigbts of Q!olumbu£i 
Father John Crowley CounCil, No. 3199 

SUNDAY 
GAMES 6 PM 

Blinds 
Verticals 

. P.O. Box 847 .' 
725 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

HALL RENTAL ,-----:--. 
AVAILABLE MEET 

CALL 375-8901 1st & 3rd Tul. 8 PM 

901 N. Heritage Drive 
446-7472 or 446-3637 

Monday-Friday 10-6 
Saturday 1 0-4 

Vinyl Remnants 
Carpet Remnants 

50% OFF 
35% OFF 
3.00 sq. yd. 

4.00 sq. yd. 
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"Last fling" of summer 

Large turnout expected 
for Labor Day weekend 

Campground managen, park 
rangers and traffic cops are not 
looking forward to this weekend. 
The Labor Day weekend is the 
traditional "last fling" of summer. 
Milliorts of Californians will take 
10 the roads, hone trails, biking 
traiIs, kayaking streams, rivers and 
lakes for one last encounter with 
Mother Nature. 

At the Whitney Portal camp
ground in the Inyo Natonai Forest, 
the area host expects "the weekend 
will be a real ZOO, I'm really dread
ing it. .. Last Saturday and Sunday, 
campen and day-trippen kept the 
parking lots overflowing and 
would-be recreationislS trying 10 
fmd a wide spot on a narrow road 10 
park. 

From Bridgepon 10 Lone Pine, 
the eastern Sierra will play host 10 
more anglers this weekend than 
any other in the year, other than the 

opening of trout season. 
Many areas in the Inyo, Sierra 

and Sequoia National Forests COIl

tinue to experience ex~e rue 
danger conditions, and fires, 
including gas or propane slOves 

. and smoking, are limited to deve
loped recreation sites only. 

Hikers will find all traiIs open 
this weekend, but some may be 
closed 10 hone travel. Hikers may 
also have to climb over an occa
sional tree across the trail. Drought 
conditions have limited the availa
bility of water in many areas. Hik
ers and climbers should carry an 
adequate supply of fresh water. 

First-come, ftrSt·served cam
grounds are expected 10 fill by 
IOnight (Friday). Campen, who do 
not have reservations for the few 
campgrounds where they are 
accepted, will be faced with a diffi
cult task if they wait until tomrrow 

10 head for the mountains. 
The best bets for a Saturday 

campsite might include Sierra 
View in the White Mountains (a 
dry camp) and some of the areas 
near Kennedy Meadows in the 
southern edge of the Sierra 
Nevada. 

Free maps showing fue-safe 
areas and fire restrictions are avail
able from any forest service office. 

The Sierra is bear country! Vac
ationers are reminded the bean are 
unpredictable and dangerous. 
Dogs should remain on a leash as 
they antagonize bean. Since odon 
attract bean, all food should be 
stored in a closed vehicle or hung 
high in a tree. It is strongly recom
mended that campen not cook or 
eat in a sleeping area. Garbage 
should be disposed of immediately 
in available trash containers. 
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I Saturday 
September 17 

TRACTOR TRUCK PULL 
& QUAD RACES 

~\~" ~ ~\) ~~ ()~ The ~ous 
~\~ . MONTGO~RY-

~ C~~:O 
All you can eat! 

FRIDAY -Fish Fry SUNDAY BUFFET 
$3.50 Sl.97 

NOW OPEN! 
Soper's NEW MOTEL 

• 25 Rooms • Reasonable Rates • Coffee in-room 
• Satellite Color TV • Queen Beds • Microwave Ovens 

• Refrigerator • Cool in Summer • Warm in Winter 

Hwy.6 
Reserve your room today! 

(619) 933·2302 
Adjoining /he famous 
Mont. Pass Casino 
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(!m~Mf~~l 
participation in design reviews on 
restoration and new construction of 
! buildings, and point of contact for 
instrumented surveys performed by 
Naval Electronics System Engineer
ing Center (NA VELEX). 

remains a 'wonder drug' Aspirin 
after more than 100 years of use 

Several times per year, instru
I 
mented surveys are conducted at 
NWC. A team of two to four people 
from NA VELEX, San Diego, visit 
the Center with a variety of equip
ment to monitor emanations from 
specific computers. The team's goal 
is to measure emanations. not inter· 
pret data. The surveys can last from 
one day 10 two weeks, depending on 
the complexity of the computer sys
tem being monitored. Following the 

. survey, a repon is written that identi
fies problems and recommends solu
tions 10 the activity, with a copy to 
the Naval Electronic Security Sys
tem Engineering Center (NESSEC). 
The activity has 30 days to imple
ment solutions or request an exten
sion waiver to correct any problems. 

To ensure you are nOl "giving 
away" your classified information 
via emanations, make sure your 
computer is accredited. For more 
information, contact Blackston, 
NWC exL 2745. 
By the Security Computer omc. 

If you were to survey every medi
cine cabinet in American households, 
you'd find quite an assortment of 
medicines and remedies which pe0-
ple utilize for treating various ail
ments. In listening 10 all the adver
tisements on television. it can become 
quite confusing to know which medi
cines to use and when to use them. 

Two of the most common medi
cines you would fmd in the medicine 
cabinet are aspirin and Tylenol (ace
taminophen). Both share similar ail
ment relief pmpenies but it is the dif
ferences which are important to 
understand. Aspirin, still called "the 
wonder drug", is classified as an anti
inflammatory, anti-fever, analegis 
(pain relief) medicine and is the stan
dard for comparison against othez 
medicines of this class. It is estimated 
that 10-20 thousand tons of aspirin 
are consumed annually. Yet, because 
of this easy availability, its usefulness 
is greaUy' underrated. Aspirin works, 
and works well! 

Low 10 moderate intensity pain of 
the museuloskeletal system (museels, 
bones, joints, tendons and ligaments) 

Heritage Montessori School 
934 Heritage Dr. 

446-7459 

School Hours: 8-1:30 
Additional Care 7-5;30 

Preschool Aces 3-5 

Short Program Available $l.}()/mo, 

Ridgecrest Office Supplies 
& Business Machines 

122 S. China Lake Blvd. 
(the old Male Box store) 

(619) 371-1784 (store #) 
(619) 371-1789 (fax #) 

Stop by and visit us 
at our new store. 
Store hours are: 

Monday - Friday 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Student and senior 
citizens discounts 

available 

are alleviated with aspirin as is the 
pain of a headache. 

Most recenUy, doctors have been 
prescribing an aspirin a day to 
selected patients 10 reduce the risk of 
heanall3ck. Aspirin " thins" the blood 
by decreasingitsabilitytoclOL When 

swelling, pain, redness and heat. clot formation. 
Aspirin, with its anti-inflammatory Over the last 15 years, a multirude 
properties, can help to relieve this . of new anti-inflammatory medicines, 
TylenoL in comparison, is classified ·such as indomethacin (Indocin) and 
as an analgesic, anti-fever medicine; ibuprofen (Motrin and Advil), have 
il has no effect on inflammation. This evolved, but none have proven to be 
is important to understand. Often I beuer than aspirin. They are easiez to 
nnd patients talcing Tylenol for their taIre and many are taken only two or 
sprained anldes or swollen knees, three times a day rathez than the six 
which may help to lessen \be pain, but times a day for aspirin. 
willhavenoeffectoninHammalion. So leIS'S look al some 

Aspirin. however. is not without its advertisemenlS: 
adverse effects. Unl.ikeTylenoL aspi- · Why do hospitals use Tylenol 

more than any other medicine? 
Because many hospital patients have 
had surgery and aspirin would 
increase their bleeding tendency. 

• If stranded on a desert island, doc-

h . . . tors would prefer aspirin (not one of 

~ 
cause SlOmac ItT1lauon. " 

.... __ ~~:~~:~;,.:~~, b decrea ' aU ' and the commerc131 ChoIces) over Tyle-

es c: y nd ~mg c ~Ine.. nol and ibuprofen due to its ability to 
use a g coa aspmn, do more th · 

side effect can be greatly ~gs: . . . 
blood flow slows and stagnates, as 
can happen in narrowed arteries of the 
heart, il can form clots in the arteries 
and thereby slOp blood flow to this 
importanl organ. The result may be a 
heart a I13ck. 

reduced. Children and teenagers with ~fter allIS S31d and done, aspmn IS 
presumed chickenpox or flu symp- aspmn. It ~ been around slDce 
toms should nol use aspirin due to its 1884. There s no reaoon 10 spend 
association with Reye's Syodrome, a more on brand nameaspmn; you o~ly 
rare, but serious liver, kidney and pay for the commercial mterrupbng 
brain disease. Tylenol causes no sto- your ballgame or soap opera. 
mach upset and no reduction of blood By Or. Robert Tnt_II, LI. Me Inflammation is characlerized by 

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
For the current rote call. .. '-800-US-BONDS 

DESERT COACH WORKS 
AulD Body & Glass .. 

"The newest and 
finest auto body 
and glass shop in 
Ridgecrest. 
Complete Auto Body Repair 
• Au" GIa&s RopIacanenJ 
, U~ Body F ramo Eq\ipmenl 
, Baso oooVCleor _ poinI 1109 Graaf • (619) 446-5086 

NAILS 
UNLIMITED 

Your compte nail care salon: 
Speclallzlna In: 

• ACrylk: Nalls 
• Noll Design 
• Sculptured 
• Manicure 
• Pedicure 

cnl' lI ·I.HTI~ I.I NE 
017 N ·\ I1. ACCI~SS()ItIES 

720 N. Norma Ste. D 
375-2220 

Gift certificates aval/able 

Folk dance 
classes set 

Folk dancing classes for beginners 
are being offezed by the China Lake 

. Desert Dancers (CLOD) on Thurs
days, SepL 8 through Nov. 13, at 7 
p.m. at the Naval Weapons Center's 
Gym Annex. 

CLOD invites the public to come 
out and see what the fun is all abouL 
The fee is SI5 for all II classes. 

For more information, call Cindy 
Cote at 375-4395 or Ian Schulz at 
446-5236. 

EST .. l953 

lnd8p6ndent 
Insurance 
Agents and 
Brokers 

• Auto Insur.n:e 
· 1m-as 
• Mobile homes 
• Business Insurance 

BILL 
BOW LES 
& ASSOCIATES 
Insurance _k Man~ 

701 N. Balsam 375-8666 

SeptefT1ber 2, 1988 

Danger on 
Bicycle-mounted child seats have 

become increasingly popular in the 
past decade, but a repon in luly's 
American Journal of Distases of 
Children suggests that injuries to 
youngsters riding in these seats may 

bicycles 
be on the upswing. 

Analyzing a detailed sample of 52 
injuries that were related to the use of 
bicycle-mounted child seats, the 
authors found 65 percent of these 
injuries involved the head and face. 

.-~--.-.-- " -I: zea. De ll 
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BT BIB •• A WORD.BLAHD 
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Sierra Inn 
Restaurant, Lounge, Coffee Shop 

Fresh Seafood. Prime Beef . Fine Wines & Spirils 
F.mily Oriented . Reasonable Prices . Food To Go 

DitIiIc 5 Po.. CeIfto Shop 7 u,·2 Po.. 541-m4 

Silver Lake Resort 
Complete h mily Resort on Beautiful Siller like 

Feoturinr. Cabins, R.Y. Park, General Store, Calt, 
Bolt Rentab , Old hsllioned Hospitality 

J_ LIU, CA Il5a ISIII 541-7525 

Dink Getty's 
Frontier Pack Station 

Scenic hour horse rides alona Rush Creek! 
• II Oay & Full Oay Rides. Pack Tri~ Available 

JUNE LAKE 
LOOP 

.... -

For Reservations: 

1·800·648·JUNE 
June like Properties Reservations 

Gull Lake Boat Landing 
• Boot Renuls . Paddleboat Rentlls • Private Docks 
• Bait & Tackle. Concrete launch . Picnic Tables 

fUll 541-7539 

• 
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TEMPEST sees 
data protection 
'as vital at NWC 

Spies with sensitive equipment 
could be lisrening 10 your compu
rer's keystrokes and monilOring its 
electronic emissions (also called 
emanations) without entering your 
building or planting any "bugs." 
Since World War n. rechnology has 
been available to inrercept both 
acoustical and electrogmagnetic 
emanations from all machines and 
ttanslare them back inlO readable 
form. Hence, the Department of 
Defense TEMPEST program was 
formed 10 control compromising 
emanations. 

There has been considerable 
debare as to whether or not TEM
PEST is an acronym. Although no 
documentation is available to sub
stantiare i~ the following does pro
vide a meaningful acronym: Techni
cal Electro Magnetic Pulse Emana
tions Suppression Techniques, 

TEMPEST -Computer security requires adherence to TEMPEST standards for 
personal computers. Kay Blackston ' of the Safety and Security Department's 
Computer Security OffIce Is charged with overseeing TEMPEST standards at 

To better understand the concept 
of emanations, try to remember back 
10 the days before cable relevision. 
You were warehing your favorire 
TV program and your neighbor 
decided 10 start his power saw. The 
TV reception was clear with great 
sound before the power saw was 
turned on; however, the inrerfenence 
of the emartations from the power 
saw caused a garbled sound and 
"snow," or no picture at all~ 00 the 

, TV, 

NWC. Photo by PHAN cary Brady 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS t1 -LT ... H;,,:E..:G:..:.R..:.EA ... T ... A ... M=ER ... ICA=.;,.N ...... IN ... V;.:E..:.ST ... M;,.:E:;.N ... T'--.. --'_ 

206 8. Cldna Lake Bml. 375-3533 
Buffet Lunch - 1Uesday, Thursday & Friday 

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $4.715 

SPECIAL LUNCHES 
Monday - Almond Chicken 
Wednesday - Sweet & Sour Pork 

Sweet & Sour Chicken $3.95 
Served with egg roU. claJIy soup or salad, 

.fried rfce and.frled wanton, 
Served from 11 a.m. to 2 :30 p.m . 

COMPUTER 
SECURITY 

Specifically in the case of compo
letS, emanations can be collecrcd 
and ttanslated from close and long 
distanceS. With mare than 5,000 
computers on-Cenrer, it may be dif
ficult 10 coml"hend that it is possi-

Days 

TREASURE ISLAND 
MINI FARM 

24 HolX Ch8d Care Service 
Hourly • DoRy • Weekly 

Cal ahead 01' drop-Ins W.~coml., 

1219 Mahan 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 ' 

Nights 

Weekends (619) 375-5673 Holidays 

GOLD LANCE CLASS RINGS 

$25 OFF SALE 
10K & 14K GOLD RING 

Free Ootions 
Free Gift 
Fast Delivery 

Offer Ends Oct. 31 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
634 S. China Lake Blvd., Suite E 

446-5266 

ble to collect specific data from just 
one compuree. A very simple analo
gy of how this might be possible is to 
remember the last time you and a 
friend were in a room with many 
other people. Although you could 
not see your friend, you could easily 
pick up the sound of his voice. The 
same is true with computers and 
even elecrric typewriters, each has a 
unique signature; and with the right 
equipment, it is possible 10 collect 
data. 

When processing classified data, 
users should be specifically aware of 
the following TEMPEST concerns: 

1. Telephones, radios and other 
elecrrical equipment that act as 
antennas and can transmit signals, 
therefore requiring that computers 
processing classified infonmation be 
located at least six feet aware from 
phones, radios, ere. 

2. Cables also emanate, requiring 
fiber optics, shielded cable or pro
tected disrribution sysrem (PDS) 10 
be used when processing classified 
information. 

3. A computer that is processing 
classified information requires that 
private vehicles be parked at least 50 
feet from the outside wall where the 
compurer is located. 

Kay BlackslOn is the TEMPEST 
control officer (TCO) for the Naval 
Weapons Cenree, and is locarcd in 
the Safety and Security Departrnen~ 
Code 24082. Services provided by 
the TEMPEST office include brief
ings on TEMPEST awareness, a 
TEMPEST library, ins!!""tions and 

(ContInued on Page 14) 

Smoke-free 
family goal 

Kern County 's branch of the 
American Lung Association is look
ing for "Smoke-Free Families" -
groups who are JX'CSOIItly oonsmok
en or "seriously wodting 10 become 
smoke-free," announced Joseph 
Anderson, M.D., Lung Association 
president . 

"We are counting on our Smoke
Free Families as partners in our major 
erfort 10 make California smoke-free 
by the year 2000." Anderson said. 
These families will be at the cenrer of 
an ever-widening cin:le of health
wise people who want 10 see an end 10 
the premature death and disability 
caused by cigarette smoking." 

Anderson said families need not fit 
the traditional model 10 qualify. He 
said single parents and children, 
grandparents and children, or even 
werle groups, sports team. and other 
organized groups are welcome 10 join 
- as long as they are smote-free or 
working to gel that way. 

Smoke-Free Families are invited 10 
phone the Lung Association at (805) 
327-1601 for more information about 
the program and bow to become 
certified. 
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.JTPA graduates 
38 hard workers 

With a sense of pride and accom
plishmen~ 38 out of the 41 originat
ing srodents of the Job Tntining Part
nership Act (JTPA) at the Naval 
Weapons Cenrer (NWC) walked 
across the stage recently 10 receive 
their certificares of completion. 

This year marks the tenth anniver
sary of JTPA at NWC. JTPA, an 
Affirmative Action Employment 
Program for disadvantaged youths, 
is a nine-week-Iong experience 
where qualified and ambitious sro
dents are exposed to a technical fed
eral laborarory work environment 

Richard Froehlich, Kern High 
School Disrrict program administra
tor, said, "When we were fIrst 
approached back in 1978 (about set
ting up a program at the Naval Wea
pons Center), I was very reluctant. I 
didn't think a program like this 
would make it. I didn't think we 
would get the kind of cooperation 
that would be required from the 
command, sire supervisors and obvi
ously, from the srodents. I didn' t 
know if the exposure 10 the rechnical 
setting was something they could 
benefit from. 

ate department head for Personnel. 
"I think it (the growth of the prog
ram) speaks very well for the sro- y..;=<;i 
dents, faculty and administration of I., - " .. 

the program, particularly the super- l"'.;~'I.1 
visors and the co-workers of the stu
dents on the Cenrer. It belps us ." 

Each year JTP A srodents compete 
for special recognition as outstand
ing male and female studenls, This 
year' s honors went to Edwardo 
Delgadillo and Alicia Hores. 

The Cenrer . 'as also bonored by 
the Kern Higt School Disrrict and 
the Employee.; Training Resource! 
JTP A. "Each year we try 10 acknow
ledge the command and their 
cooperative spirit in helping us put 
this package lOgether," Froehlich 
said as he presenred a plaque to Bill 
Poner, NWC deputy technical 
direcror. 

"It is my privilege 10 accept this 
award," Porter said. "I just want 10 
say on behalf of the command at 
China Lake, we feel the program is a 
real success. We are really happy 10 
cooperare in the program and we feel 
we benefit a great deal in baving the 
~Ludents here. 

GRADUATION - Stu
dents and counselors 
gather one last time to say 
good-bye (above), They 
were at NWC this summer 
for nine weeks while work
ing In the Job Training 
Partnership Act. At right, 
Richard Froehlich gives 
Bill Porter a plaque recog
nizing NWC's "coopere
tlve spirit." _ by Peggy Shoaf 
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"We came over that first year and 
bad a meeting with the commander 
at that time, Cap!. Haaf, 1 believe. He 
was pretty skeptical. I was told if it 
was any other individual, we might 
noI have survived, because that flJ'St 
year was pretty rocky. Largely 
throogh the command's e!fIItS, we 
were encouraged 10 keep trying, 10 
make benee selections and 10 work 
with the supervisors on upgrading 
the assignmenL" 

Completing the JiiOgram were 
Thecia Howle~ Delta Hester, 
Robert Lawson, Elizabeth Alejo, Art 
Gonzalez, Orristina Cadena, Alma 
Gonzalez-Lopez, Yolanda Madri
gal, JoseRazo, Suzan Clayton, Jason 
Farr, Bianca Arango, Wynette 
Woodworth, Charlie Alvery, Alicia 
Flores, Rudy Castro, Patricia Hares, 
Sreve Alva, Dennis Wray, Samuel 
Harrelson, Jonnie Dominguez, Mar
iede la Torre, Alicia Marquez, Anita 
Joven, Gonzalo Comancho, Adam 
Cruz, Edwardo Delgadillo, Martha 
Robles, Solomon Martinez, Twila 
Woltmann, Dana Blake, Rocio Herr
era, Robert Provencio, David Gon
zales, Sreve Miranda, Armando 
Araujo, Monica Esqueda, and Lat

1988 DESERT EMPIIE FAIR 
According 10 Froehlich, supervi

sors raday loolc forwatd 10 having 
JTP A srodents in their work sires 
and often ask for the same student 
back the next year. 

'This program has grown from 
six or eight srodents that first year 10 
the almost 40 students that are here 
IOnigh~" said Don Shibley, associ- esh Madlcins. 

• Unique Gifts 
• Black Hills Gold 

• Pottery • Jewelry 
• Original Artworl< 

Lay Away • Free Gift Wrap 
Gift Certificates • UPS Service 

446-4426 
995 N. Nonno St •. E 

-~-
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Getaway 
from your troubles 

at the 

Carriage Inn-Ridgecrest 
for 

$59.99 (double OttUpancy) 

Forget all your worries and enjoy our relaxing 
Getaway Package induding: 

• One night's lodging 
any Friday, Saturday or Sunday 

• Two days relaxing by the- pool and spa 
• Deluxe pooIside accommodations 
• Champagne upon arrival 
• All tax and service charge 
• Complimentary 'h liter wine or 'h yard beer 

901 N. China Lake Blvd. (619) 446-7910 
Ridgecrest, CA 


